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What Art 
You Thonkful 
For?

“Our (U.8.) frowth waa 
achieved by private, aot fov. 
erameat effort.” — Daa Smoot, 
former asiiitaat to J. Edgar 
Hoover of the FBI.

‘ /Ramila latlu
l«rvlaic Tho Top (F Texaa Cl Tears

WEATHER
PAMPA AND V ia N I^  — 

Partly cloudy through Tueiday. 
Low toaigbt aear M. High 
Tueoday middle M’t. Wladf 
from Southwest. S-IS mph. 
Wiadt from aortk Tuesday 
aftoraooa. HIGH SUNDAY — 
H: OVERNIGHT LOW -  tf t  
Simsot Today •• l:SI p.ai.| 
Ssarlae Tuesday — T:M a.«.
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Lawlessness Overtaking

CINDY DAVIS, 809 Brunow: 
**I am thankful for being an 
American girl and not having 
to be in Vietnam fighting.”

8TARLA MULANAX, . .132S 
DiBKan: *Tm thankful for
everything we have today.”

JACKIE DAVIS, 60» Brunow; 
**I am thankful that God made 
people.”

TOMMY DAVIS. 609 Brunow: 
“ I am thankful for most 
everything. . .especially g e t • 
ting to see my kinfolks, who 
are In the service, during the 
kWlUys.”

Nation 
To Eye
Pacific
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

lUPD—ApoUo 12’s astronauts 
aimed for a Pacific Ocean 
splashdown t h i s  afternoon, 
bringing home ideas of how 
man can work successfully on 
he moon
The fiery re-entry trip 

through eath's atmosphere 
was to begin at 3:44 p.m. EST 
wiieo the spacecraft strikes the 
first thin wisps of air ^.000 
feet over Australia.

‘‘It's something that's been 
done over and over again,” said 
John P. Mayer, head of miasion 
planning for the space agency. 
“We feel rather confident.”

But he admitted-“it’s always 
a critical time of the mlMion 
and never over until * the 
parachutes open.”

The parachutes—orange and 
white, S3 feet across—are the 
final phase of the 1.437-mile 
braking maneuver that slows 
the .ApoUo from 24.500 miles 
per hour to a gentle pl<y> into 
the ocean at 22 miles per hour.

Infermal Coufereuee
Charles “Pete” Conrad. Alan 

L. Bean and Richard F. Gordon 
held an informal news confer
ence Sunday durinf their^floal 
television show from S|Mce. 
Ground ooftrollers r a d i o e d  
questkms fmm «porters.
' The aatronauta w«re asked 
what they would do different if 
they were 'pteadng the miscion 
now.

“I think we'd work over all 
the tools and the tool carrier 
and the bags." Conrad said. All 
three items gave Conrad and 
Bean some problems during 
their two moon walks.

“I think it (the tool system) 
was very good and I think it 
operated very well since we’d 
npvcr been there before and 
attempted to do that kind of 
work." he said. “Now that 
we've done it I think we cm  
make some improv’ements on 
it."
I Geologist Needed

C-oorad said he “certainly” 
thought a geologist should be 
included in a moon landing 
crew, but tlie transportation 
system needed to be simplified 
somewhat by practice.

“I’ll tell you one thing 
however, it took every bit of 
knowledge I had getting that 
baby down,“ Conrad said.

But one on the surfa«. 
“there’s no doubt that a 
geologist can do a better job 
than I can—I’m not a 
geologist.”

C o n r a d  suggested longer 
moonwalks, pointing out he and 
Bean had idxHit two hours 
worth of supplies left at the end 
of their second walk.

iSM lPali Of
Fear

« t  é

Incréases^

Christmas Decorations G o  Up In Pampa. How?
(Sot Po9 t  2 Staff Photo)

Inflation Battle 
Will take Time

Third Session Of SALT Talks 
Continues In Veil Of Secrecy

WASHINGTON (I 
government com 
unites American 
anticrime mcasui 
will turn into an a: 
where cHlzena will 
walk the streets at nis 
families will live m ‘ forlilied 
cells.”

The National Cnmmission on 
the (Causes and Prevention of 
Violence said crimes of \iolence 
and the resulting pall of fear 
wiU continue to increase in t.his 
country unless immediate step.* 
are taken to upgrade the 
system of justice and to reduce 
the incentive to commit crimes. 

The commission said that, 
lacking effective public ac

tion.” this is bleak future for 
American cities:

Central business duthets will 
be “pertially protected” during 
the daytime by heavy policy, 
patrols when sulMtantial num-' 
ben of people art on tha 
.streets and shopping. But they

Î

I . . .

WASHI.NGTON (UPI) -T rea-; adjustment 
sury Secretary David M 
Kennedy predicts it will be a 
long time bofore interest rates 
fall back to the pro-inflation 
levels of three or four years 
ago.

But it will not take a 
moteaim, Kamiady aaid. to 
pcoduoe low« thteraaT ratât 3r 
a  lesaening of any of ttia other 
inflationary ailments.

Kennedy, taj a UPI “WaMng- 
ton Window” Interview, aaid he 
could not offer a date when the 
Nixon admlniatratioo’s battle 
against inflation will be won.
But when that time finally does 
come, he said, interest rates 
should begin to fall.

He was asked if the day of 
the Sts per cent mortgage was 
gone forever.

“Forever it a long time,” he 
said, “and I would say that tt 
would not be gone forever. I 
think it will be a long Urne 
before they are back in that 
range.” .

Kennedy said he did not 
foresee a recession because 
“Our progam is a gradual 
program of control of inflation 
which will bring an orderly

Marshalls Take 
Food To Indians 
On Alcatraz

U1 HELSINKI (UPl)-U.S ar>d|conditioni and u .o . - i~ i  In a report on the resumption
' Soviet negotiators today held of the talks, tha Soviet newswe have to much basic strength

JIM HILL of Lefors: “I am 
thankful for having the privilege 
of living In a free coun
try. . . saying whi|bt>you want 
to and doing wrtqioyou want 
to.”

Anny Orders 
Investigation 
Of 'Massacre'

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The 
Army today ordered a special 
investigation to determine whe
ther the alleged 1968 massacre 
by American GI’s of South 
Vietnamese c i v i l i a n s  was 
hushed up at the time. •

Lt. Gen. William R Peers 
was appointed to head the 
inquiry.

Peers, chief of reserves' on 
the Army general staff, was 
ordered to “explore the nature 
and the scope of the original 
Army investigation of the so- 
called My Lai incident north
east of Quang Ngai city in 
Vietnam*on March 16, 1968.̂ ’ 

The original Inveitioatlon was 
conducted by the U.S. Uth 

(See ARMY« Page 2)

♦SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- 
Instead of a posse of U.S. 
marshals, badly needed food 
and medical supplies arrived on 
Alcatraz Sunday for 120 Indians 
demanding the former prison 
island as a cultural and 
educational center.

One of those present at the 
dock to greet the “freedom 
boat” was island custodian 
Glen Dodson. He and a group of 
the Indians, who have occupied 
the land since Thursday, loaded 
the parcels on Dodson’s weath
erbeaten pickup truck and 
drove up a steep roadway to 
the crumbled prison where the 
peaceful but determined In
dians are encamped.

“I’m too per cent with 
them,” Dodson said. “These 
are wonderful people.”

Federal officials withdrew a 
Sunday afternoon deadline for 
surrender of the island i by the 
Indians, who had vowed)to hide 
from U.S. marshals in the 12- 
acre maze of old buildings and 
caves.

The officials—who denied 
they had ever issuM an 
ultimatum—said there would be 
no attempt to recapture the 
Island until .after . ..Interior 
Secretary Walter Hldel re
views the Indians’ demands. -

in our economy.
“I don’t- look for any real 

downturn.” he added. “We may 
have a ternfxirary period of 
adjustment.”

aojf^ rio i M eonteol or 
in «ly period where you're 
redudog demand yon hgvi 
adjustments and I think that 
there wiO be aome a d ju a tm ^  
neceasMry and will take pinoe.” 
he said. "1 don’t think there’ll 
be serioua unemployment. I 
think it can be done without 
that.”

their, third .working session oa agency Tass said, “the contin 
how to limit strategic nuclear' uation of the arms race, which- 
weapons. A Moscow — Tass 's imposed by imperialist 
report placed the blame for the states, harbors ti^ daager e f«  
nuclear arms race on so-called I world thermonuclear war with 
imperialist naUons. , \ innumerable casualties

The sesrion *nf tbe U&j4briag fo mcsidi^ 
embassy lasted two hours, tl«*^ Conference idnrces said the 
longest yet. The next meeting. preliminary SALT talks may 
was scheduled for 11 a.ra. I last throogh tíiit week and next 
Wednesday at the Soviet before recessing for Christmai.

(or a moratorium on testing the »*11 b# largely deserted at night
new multiple warhead miiiilei.'__. . .  I pper-middle and high-in-
a c c ^  to the sources. '.^Tum W ici living in prime

® T  , within'eitits will exist

war w . i a f i T ' i .  apartment* and residenttalicwar war wiia deptoyment of the missiles
tualties it woul4 ̂  prevented Depforment protected by pri% ate

fuarda-and security devices.
. i  o«mld_conm by IN «d  the suburbs. oVnership et

embassy. '
Sticking to their agreement to 

maintain complete secrecy.

Full-scale negotiations would 
Jhan begin in January or 
February, they said, oa the

neither side revealed any;basis oi ground rules worked 
details about today’s encounter! out during this preliminan 
in their preliminary round of phase. *
Strategic A r m s  Limitation | One of the most pressing 
Talks (SALT). issues in the talks Is the need

Tom Rone

Soviets Add Long-Awaited "Sig" 
To Treat]( Banning Anns Spread

The' secret talks followed a 
thrab-day weakend rsceit in 
which both sides were under
stood to have sought further 
instructions from their respec
tive governments ut Washington 
and Moscow

They were tr.v ing to complete 
arrangement.' for full-scato 
negoUntion.' on possible mea- ^^^  ̂
lures to curb the nuclear srm8 ,^||j^ ‘ ‘Emories 
race.

Among the items receiving 
top pnohty in the discussioM is 
a possible freeze on tesU of 
nuclear weapons with tmiltiple 
warheads, called MfRVs for 
multiple, independently target
ed re - entry vehicles.

The U.S MIRVs have up to
MOSCOW (UPI)—The Preii- tha Soviet Union initialed the' jg warheads and their Soviet

Death Takes 
Former Mayor 
O f  Pampa

Tom Rose. 51, of Canyon, 
former Pampa mayor and a 
long-time resident, died unex 
pectedly today in St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo, where he 
had been a patient for a short 
time.

Services are pending with 
Duenkel Funeral Home,

Hose owned a motor company 
here until moving to Canyon 
three years ago. where he 
formed a Country Chib.

Bom Jan. 15, 1918 in
Chillicothe, he moved to Pampa 
with his parents in 1921. He 
served as mayor of Pampa 
from 1963 to 1955; was a 
member of First Baptist 
Church: Pampa Masonic Lodge 
No. 966; and was active in 
C h a m b e r  of , Commerce 
programs.

Survivors are his wife, 
Harlean; one son. Tommy, a 
sophomore at West TexAs .State 
Universrtty; a brother, Rex of 
Pampa; hh stepmother, Mrs. 
Leora Rmc , also of Pampa;.t#o 
uncles. Bonnie W. Rose. Pampa 
«nd Bob Rom, Lubbock.

dlum of the Soviet Union’s 
Supreme So>iet today ratified 
the treaty banning tha spread 
of nuclear weapons at a 
maetinf attendad by the ndiag 
troika. Moacow radio reported 
ik an EngUah language broad
cast.

IVie treaty, known as the 
Nonproliferation Treaty, was 
agr«^ to last year and has 
already been ratified by the 
U.S. Senate. West Germany has 
been one of the major hoi^uts 
in signing the aocoitl.

Foreign Minister Andrei A 
Gromyke - opened r.the session 
wRh. a report oa behalf of the 
Soviet government, the Soviet 
news agency Tass reported.
- Ratification had been

LlmlUUon Talks tSALTi off to 
an «iparently satisfsctor.v ind 
buainaas-like start in Helsinki. 
and. tha treaty awaiting only 
President Nixon’s signature m 
Washington, the So'ifis decided 
the time was npe 

Assurances by new- West 
G e r m a n  Chancellor w %  
Brandt that he would seek to 
reverse previous pobey and 
bring West Germany under the 

provisiiHis rIso w©rc 
believed to have played a part 

foregene conclusion ever since in the Soviet decision to ratify | 
the United States. Britain andinow ________

treaty on July 1, 1968. ) counterpart, the SS9, is said to
However, the Soviet Union have three warheads and an

«.ited l „  ,h ..t It ™.sid,rrt a I. ' enable It to avoid destruction
suitable moment before c-m"- ,,v enemy missiles.
pleting the ratification process. I ' ____________

With the Strategic Arms; TODAY'S
NEWS
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tf It ee«es fren a Bdwe. store 
we have It. Lewis Hdwe. (.4dv.l

suburbs, ownership 
guns will be “almost universal” 
and homes “will be fortified by 
an array of devices from 
window grills to electronic 
sirvoillanct equipment.!* , la 
close-in suburbs, armed citisen 
volunteers will supplement po
lice patrols.

“Extreme left-wing and right- 
wing groups will have tremen* 

of weapons 
which could be brought into 
play with or without any 
provocation.“

High speed patrolled express
ways will be “ sanitiaed corri
dors connecting safo areas. 
•Armed guards wlU- “ride 
shotgun” on public transporta
tion.

Slums will bo “places of 
terror with widespread crime, 
perhaps entirely out of police 
control during n i g h t t i m e  
hours.” Armed guards will 
protect all public facilities such 
as schools and playgrounds ii 
these areas.

Immediate antienme action 
IS needed, the commission said, 
ha^ndiaf a dodsling of tha 
nation’s commKment to the 

¡system of criminar justice.

Texans Warned 
Not To Exp^t 
'Free Pjizes'

Husband Releases Hostages Following 
Tearful Plea From Estranged W ife

LAUOERiD\LaF* iod Mri. H. GilteOe motlwr i shoot l^wloss throujh the
(UPI)—A young Bahamian, ot Mrs Snyder, hostage Sunday balcory window with a shotgun, 
who held his mother-in-law | * quarrel with , , , ,  too
h,r h o ,. . , ,  .S *  .  T i S .  ,'.:3 1  cW . . .  him.

hiliUwless was ’’very jealous" of: Police had talked
Lewiess by telephone through

nino hours in

AUSTIN ftn*l) -  At.arney 
General Crawford Martin today 
urged Texans to be wary of J
“free priaes” which require pur
chase of a service policy or an
other related item.

“The service policy or other-' 
item has probably been mer- 
priced to offset the price of the 
‘prize.’“ Martin said.

Martin said sewing machinas 
^  and stereos arc commonly sdjJ. f 

through such deceptive «MfcT W
a

a p a r t m e n t ,  heeded  ̂■ . ., . ^ j  
estraneed wife’s tearful pled, his black-haired wife.
todav and surrendered without; Lewless had defied- poUce the night, and Mn. Lewless j “The cu»loroer‘ should check

y ana suit through the night and fired his talked with her husband several ¡(1,  ̂ t̂ tal price he is pxytng fo^
Lew-¡30 caliber rifle six timesresistance.

lM r*'22 *'iis*aIlowed'^ to talk harmlessly into the doors and 
his wife Nanev. 22. for w alls of the elghth-noor luxury 

abwit five minutes before he [ apartment. Police said he had 
led <rff ® ^  Ammunition,

OfñceM '"said he

a weapon 
building

including
lets.

of
armor-plercinc

times, the last time for about merchandise he is re-
36 minutes. She broke down and ceiving to see whether, or not
sobbed. Jason said, and Lew
less also cried. Lewless then 
agreed to surrender if he could 
meet with his wife.

Jason said Lewless had been

he is really getting, a bargain,* 
Matrin said. “The customer may 
well find that be ends up pay- 

bul- meet with his wife. ing an exorbitant ¡Mrict for the
so-called prize.”’

Police Lt. Roy J. Jason and' drinking, but th* “more he itie state's chief prosiciitor 
occupied several officers had slipped in j drank, the calmer he got.” also warned that saleamen who

j through an adjoining apartment Gregory Fahrion. a friend, of lure customers in wiy| a 
A Netyaid employe and In the Royal Admiral apart-1 the' family, said Mrs Lawless prize’ offer often try tq̂  gel 

r m er crewman on a ̂  cruise i ment hotel and onto a common had been seeking a divorce. He them to switch to a more ea- 
liner Lewies# had taken Mrs. | balcony where 'll« could observe said Lewless “has a very; pensive rttm Instead of the oaoa 
Mary Snyder« his wifej moth-, Lawless. H# surted

in an

once to jealous nature." I that they »up^sedly w <
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In Austin For 
Gas Rate Talks

BvalMs n d
Women’! Qub wUj hold an 
auction at 7:30 p.m. Tuaaday 
at the atgr Clid» Rooma for the 
regular bitatoen maatlac- 

PEO Sisterhood will aaeet 
with Mra. T. J. Wrifht at »:80 
a.m. Tuesday.

Wanted: experienced beaatl
• oinna. Eloise’s Beauty Salon * 

with Mrs. TJ. Wright at 9:30
• a.m. TVieaday.
• Yard Sale. 7M E. Murphy
; Sunday and Monday.* 
i James Ray Deatoa, Jessica 
? ^  Dugan, Larry McCracken 
r Larry Frock. KusseU Reeve.
, Chariee Ricberdson, Cynthia 
‘sue Scott, Fred Vanderberf Jr- 
are among the 17,482 itudents 

> anroQed on the Oklahoma State 
> > U B l T e r s i t y  eaanpua this 
t y  aemester.

Wanted experleneed Book- 
'  Katikeefior. Apply in person at OU- 
jMl^terta LnAes Shop * 

J ^ ^ ^ a a n n a  Tnmer, freahmaa art 
at West Texaa SUte 

U n i v e r s i t y ,  was elected 
secretarydrcasurer of Couaini 
HaU. She la the daughter of Mr 
and MN. Don L. Turnar, 2226 
Duncan. Named presidmit of 
Hudapetli H al. an upper 
claswnan dormifeory is Pam 

' Wright, «taughtar of Mr. and 
Mra. H. R. Wright. 100 E. 27th 
and a Junior EogUah education 
major. Ilia naw vioa president 
of Hndspeth HaU ia Lodema 
Cole, a sophamora alamenUry 
edueatlaa major with coo 
oMtration la mnBiamnUea. She 
U tha daughtar of Mr. and Mrs 

-NaUn W. Cola of Pampa.
Per Sale, HaUtain MUch er 

* *' nurse cow. 666<222S.*
Heaicmade plae er eakea far 

ThaiM vIi«. CaU 0S0>7Mt.* 
Garage Sale 717 Bradley Drive, 

bottles, baby funnUira, Maple 
(Mnelhe. Monday, Tuaaday.*

Three Pampa city officials 
w e r e  in Austin today 
representing the city’s interests 
at tha Tdxas Railroad Com
mission hearing on Pionesr 
Natural Gas Company’s request 
for an increase in its gate rate 
charge.

The three are Mayor Milo 
Carlson. City Manager Charlta 
HiU and City Attorney Bob 
Gordon.

Pampa Joinad tha protest with 
approximataly 50 of tha M citiea 
and towns that would ba af
fected by the proposed gate rata 
Increasa from 28 to M cents 
in tha gas company’s Wast 
Texas systam.

Tha gata rate is the rata
charged by the utility to deliver 
gas to the city limits of com- 
mudties invedved.

Utility company officials say 
tho gata rata would have no 
immediate affect on current 
rates being charged to ikHnestic 
oonsuroeri Inside the cities.

Pioneer hes stated the in
crease Is necessary becausa of 
increasad costs of gas ia the 
field, labor, matmlals and 
supidles, u  well as higher in
terest rates.

City’s protesting the increase 
until it is determined if the 
request is Justified, retained 
legal eocmsel, an accounting 
firm, enginceri and a rate 
consultant to represent them at 
today’s hearing.

Pampa was one of the last 
cities to join in participation at 
the hearing. The city council 
voted at it« meeting one week 
ago to send the three 
representatives to the hearing.

Tha Pampans at the bearing 
were due to rahtm tonight and 
report on the hearing at to
morrow morning’s regular meet- 
ing of tha council.

No HolFtimo Show 
At Sun Bowl Now

1 EL PASO, Tsx. (UPD— Tha 
* Mexican Tourist CouncU. eltlBg 

prassires exarted during the 
»height of the Nixon Admlniatra- 
'‘lion’s merijuana crackdown 

called '  “Operation Intarcept,” 
Saturday said it would net put 
on a halftime show during tha 
Sun Bowl Dec. 2D.

Jesus E. Martines Soolana, 
honorary delegate for tha coun
cil in El Paso, said the cancel
lation was based on tha fact 
that the primary participants in 
the show, 80 students from San 
Luis Potesi University, refused
to make the trip to El Paso.

*

Obituaries Army. .
.E. M. CROUSE 

F|uneral sarvices for E. M. 
Crouaa, 67, will be hald at tha 
Pint AssemUy of God Church 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday writh burial 
In Fairview Cemetery directed 
by Duenkel Funeral Home. 
Ministei Jimmy Phillips will 
}fficiate.

Mr. Crouse died Sunday at 
Highland General Hospital.

He was born at Tecumseh. 
Okia., and moved to Pampa 34 
years ago. A retired machine 
operator, he was a member of 
First Assembly of God Church.

Survivors are his wife, Irva, 
of tha homa; a son. Glen Roy, 
B a k e r s f l e ’ d .  Calif.; thraa 
stepsons, James Britton, in
dependence, Ore.; Bill Britton, 
Irving, and Rex Britton, 
Pampa: a itepdaughtar. Mrs. 
Helen Carlco, Oklahoma a ty : 
his mothar. Mrs. Fiorance 
Bunoa, Ponca City, Okia.; three 
ilstars, Mrs. Edith Owen, San 
Juan; Mrs. Ima Pierce. 
CaUforoolaj and Mrs. Harry 
Chandler, McAllen. 22 grnnd- 
3 h 11 d f e n and two graat- 
{randohildran.

(Ceatinued From Page U 
Infantry Brigada. The conclu
sion then was that there was no 
reason for furthar txamination 
of tho dotails and no cause for 
(BsctpBnary action.

The new invoiU|atlon

Stabbing Nets 
Local Woman 
Small Fine

was
announced jointly by Army 
Secretary Stanley R Resor and 
Gen. WHliam C. Westmoreland. 
Army chief of staff.

Both emphasized that their 
action did not necessarily mean 
that they fell the original 
investigation and review were 
inadequate, but said this would 
bo doUrmined.

Tho Army said last waekend 
that Lt. William L. Callsy, 
leader of a U.S. platoon at the 
time of the incident and who is 
now at Fort Benning. Ga., has 
been accused of “the premedi 
tated murder of approximately 
100 Vletnamose civilians.’’

The Army said Peers’ investi 
gallon would be independent of 
another inquiry in 
since last April under the 
direction of the Army’s Crimin
al Investigation Division.

Wanda Brown Murry, 19. 'll 
537 Elm. w u  fined 125 m 
Pampa Municipal Court tod iy 
after pleading guilty to a char-o 
of disorderly conduct following 
a stabbing about 12:50 a m. 
today.

Pampa police were‘called to 
638 S. Somerville wherP Ihsy 
learned Tommy Murry. 25. of 
540 Oklahoma, had been stab
bed. Murry was to undergo 
surgsry in Highland General 
Hospital today.

Officers Danny Honaycuit, 
Jim Woods and Harold Jot 
Orimaa were told Mrs. Murry 
a n d  bar husband wore 
separated and Mrs. Murry had 
gone to 638 S. SomervlUa to sea 
her uhsband and children.

Sergeant Honeycutt said an 
argument broke out and Mrs. 

DPomss Murry stabbed her husband in 
PfoP«“  abdomen with a six-inch 

bladed knife.

Between 175 and ISO waa 
Peers was in Vietnam at the taken in a burglary Sunday atMRS. ETHEL REID , « .

CANADIAN (Staff)—Funeral'time of the My Lai Incident.!Pampa Concrete, 6») S. Rusieli, 
services for Ethel Grace ReW,|but his command had nothing according to a police report 
75, will ba *i*ld at 10 a.m. to do with that zone, which was 
Tuaaday in under the Americal Division.tha First United 
Methodist Church here. The 
Rev. Howard Quiatt. pastor, wiU 
tffldata. Burial wlU be in 
Canadian Cemetery directed by 
Stlckley Funeral Home.

»»y ‘“r r r t SUA*n« in rsiwiian women aixl ciuldren—being
widow of Jim Raid, she »  »he Incident may have

Officers found entry to the 
building was gained by prying 
open a south window on the 

In Vietnam today, the com- building.
of South Vietnamese ____________

forces in the five northernmost; Approximataly 1100 worth of
provinces, Lt. Gen. Huong Xuan it«reo tapes and a car stereo 

' Lam, said villagers who had was stolen out of his car. James
C. Albln, 1128 S. WslU. told 
police Sunday.

was born in Rock Island, 111. 
Mr. Reid died in 19S5 She was 
a member of First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors are one brother, 
Earl Guldenzots, Milam, IH.. 
a n d  several niaoes 
nephews.

deliberately
toU.

exaggerated
Albln said his automobUa was 

the I parked in his drivtway when 
tha theft occured.

and

The general said he believed 
the natives distorted the Y o u n C I  
Incident after talking to repor- ' 
ten  who vlsltetj them.

e r n r  e m p l o y e s  assisted Jaycees and Key (31ub members in instating 41 strings at 
overhead green and red street decorations, in the downtown and Oronado Center 
ahopping areas Sunday morning. TTie decorations are reedy for lighting by Santa Day 
parade time Thursday, Dec. 4. One of the work crews pictuiod at tiie intersection 
of Francia and Cuyler are O ty employe Morgan Edwards, in the truck with Jaycee Ein- 
mett Saltzman on the ladder being handed a bulb by Key Qubber Mark O thing.

(Staff Photo)

Medal O f Honor To Three 
For Acts O f W ar Bravery

INFANT
.BRYAN D. HILL 

Qraveslda funeral services for 
Bryan Daniel Hill were held 
Saturday at Lux Memorial 
Maple Wood Cemetery in 
Rantoul. Hi.

The aon of Sgt. and Mrs
G r a n d  J u r y  H a n d s  D o w n  12  i n d i c t m e n t s  Dam,y mu, ha died at birth

Saturday In Flrhar, Hi.

U  gun crew. Ha later took
indided on chargas

B id  F o r  F r e e d o r n

of another* platoon, killing fi 
Communist soldiers and silenc
ing an antitank gun. r* ’' **

Sgt- Paid -Hr-- Lm bers.
Holland. Mich., who was with 
the 2Sth Infantry Division when 
his platoon leader was seriously 
wounded by a Viet Cong attack.
^ ^ r s  helpH re^ ir  a ^f hu Comanche. Tex 
recoUlesi rifle. di.*wted fire
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WABHING’TON (UPl)
Tlirnn Army sergeants who
CMTind out their tight above 
and bnyood tha call of dutgin 
Vietnam seant to the White 
Houae today to receiva the 
Medal oi Honor.
■ Draaidant Nixon planned to 

drape me nation's highest 
military honor on:

Sgt. Webater Anderson. 38.li 
Winnaboro, S.C., who was with, point-blank at the attackers end 
the Wist airboma in 1967 when ¡then sii«le handedly repulsed 
two North Vietnamese grenades the attack by exploding mines 
expkxled throwing him U> the ̂ and throwing grenades, kiUing 
wound wounded. He continued | tune Viet Oong. 
to direct his men, unable to 
stasM, and aaixad yet a third 
grenade tossed into hie poeition. 
only to be wounded again whan 
he tried to hurl it away.

Sgt. Nicky D. Bacon, iS,
Caraway, Ark., who waa a 
squad leader witti tha Amarican 
Diviaioii in 1988 artwn hia 
company came under attack.
Bacon destroyed a bunker with 
grenades and led a single- 
handed assault on a machiaa

Twelve indlctmenta 
handed down by the 
District Court Grand 
Friday. No trial data«

swindUng with a worthies! 
check was Doyle WUson. Faeiag 
charges ot drivlag while In-

Sgt. Hil is formerly of Lefers- 
Mra. HUl is of Syracuse, N.Y. 
Ottier smrvivors are a grand

“Maybe the local people hope 
to receive tome Indemnification 
from tha Americans, so they 
ha^e exaggerated the number 
of houses burned down and the 
number of persons killed,*’ he 
said.

The United States

Homemakarsi 
Please Note!

For all the y o u n g  
homemakers who may try the 

¡News’ version of Mrs. Rufe 
o r d a n ’ s f r u i t

civilians for casualUts and ■ rscipa. . . sugar and vinegar
damage caused by American ; thicks;
actions in South Vietnam

toxkated, subsequent offenses, Inmthar, Mrs. Launa Cain,

N i p p e d  In  B u d
ALTUS, Okie. (UPl) -Jesse

E^ara 
lomas ' EOili 

Combe. Emmett Boyd, and 
Albert Leroy Gray.

BUiy Jof Ashe and Donald

i  ̂ *■-
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Thonlcsgiving Basktts 
Planned For Netdy

Mrs. (reraidine Shultz, county 
welfare director ia acting as 
oordinator of a program 
designed to provide *Rtanks- 
g i v i n g  dinner for needy 
families. Mrs. Shultz asks 
parsons interested in con
tributing to Uiis program to call 
her offioe, -685-8221, for tha 
name of a family needing 
assistance.

A Salvation Army spokesman 
stated tlwt local clubs have 
adopted needy families through 
their organization, addilig that 
persons wishing to aid a needy 
family could send a check to 
the Ovation Army designated 
for uae at Thanksglvit^.
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MIastaïf' yaar Dafly News? 
DW 888-2121 befsrt Y p.M. 
awekdayk, M a.m. Sundays.

Massacre Claim 
Allegedly For
Yieb' Profit

Kennedy, 19, sawed through the!Ctrl Taylor were indicted on
charges of forgery and passing.

jail cell while a radio was turn
ed up loud, but an alert patrol
man took him back into custo
dy Sunday.

Kennedy, convicted of burg
lary, wM to sign axtraditlon 
papers to return to Texas to
day.

An Oklahoma highway patrol
man spotted a car with a burn
ed out tainight near AHus early 
Sunday. He stopped the car to 
give the driver a warning.

The driv^ was Kennedy. His 
17-year-old ~giri friend was with 
him.

The patrolman held the pair 
for a routine check and Itara-DA NANG, Vietnam (LTl)- 

A South Vietnamese general . , . .
said today villagers may have! ^
daiiberateiy exaggerated the chargsfd
number of civilians slain in tbel*‘̂  ̂ **‘!i"* abetting tha

Michael D. Franklin and 
Clyde W. Underwood were in-

PHS Debate 
Team In 
Top Five

T i n i t i f  O f  S p a n i s h  

' Q u i n h '  S u c c u m b s

Pkaaa
guide.

OQ|8„ttil. oorreoted

F R U ^ J ^ D  
Two wtkola eggs, ̂ t a n  well

6 n u .  fugar 
4 l i b .

Warron Wilson and John 
Worley, Pampa High School 
debate team members, we

dieted on charges of fraud and among the top five
theft. Jimmy Boaarth received speakers in Uie preliminaries of
indictment from charges of 
theft, and Chaster Louis 
Jackson was indicted 
charges of theft over 960.

on

O h i o  S t .  'D r o p o u t '  

B e q u e a t h s  M o n e y

PROPOSES RECOGNITION
OSLO (UPD-Ths Norwegian 

Labor party said Thursday it 
will propose that Norway 
recognize North Vietnam when 
parliament '«gins its foreign 
relations dabats Monday.

DegMity Chairman Gutter m 
Hansen said recognition of tho 
Hanoi government was a part 
of the Labor party’s election 
program in September. Politi
cal sources said the iaaut 
probably would be referred to 
the Foreign Relations Commit
tee and oonsiderad at a later 
date.

allayed Song My massacre in 
order to recei-/« more money 
from tha U.S. government.

L t (ten. HoMig Xuan Lam, 
commander of government 
force« in South Vietnam’s five 
northam provinces, said in a 
report to the government’s high 
command in Saigon that 
edvUian casualties at the village 
of Song My in ()uang Ngai 
Province were caused by U.S 
air and artillery strikes in an 
"operational accident.”

Villagers of Song My, 318 
miles northeast of Saigon, have 
claimed Amarican troops using 
automatic rifles and machine 
guns shot to death 3Q0 to 600 
civilian« in March, 19(K.

Lam said he believed villa
gers distorted the incident when 
they talked to reporters who 
visited the village this month 

“Maybe thé local people hope 
to receive some indemnification 
from the Americans to they 
have exaggerated the number 
of houses burned down and the 
number of persons killed,’* the 
South Vietnamese general said.

The U.S. government pays 
civilians ‘ tor casualtisB and 

oaaga cawsad hgi Amarican 
actions.

escapa. She owned the car and 
was accused of lupplyiag hack
saw blades.

e n e

COLUMBUS.' Ohio (UPI)-A 
man who completed only three 
semester credit hours at Ohio 
State U a i v a r s l t y  baa be- 
quaathad tha sdiool 1640,114. 
the second largest gift it ever 
has received.

the High Plaint Forensics 
T o u r n a m e n t  conducted in 
Canyon Friday and Saturday.

Prollminary winners in other 
events Included Frances Palmer 
and Carolyn Brown competing 
in Oirts Informative Speaking; 
Susan McGuire, (Hrie Per- 
t u a t i v e  Speaktiif; Vickie 
Kenner. Girls Prose Reading

Semi-finals winners were 
Vickie Kenner. Carolyn Brown 
and Susan McGuire.

H a r r i e t  (tennon. Marian 
Hillman, duet acting team, 
coached by Mrs. RoctwHe 
WUMna, were aleo sami 
finaliaU.

C U SSIP|p AOS

• n  RISULTt

FHONI 44Y 2121

-P lastk Pipe
»  Htadquorttrt
luildtrs riumbing 

Supply Co.
535 8. Cayler ' 665-3711

Mrs. Forrest Hills, R.N. 
nursing her son, Rocky, with 
his football Injury. Seems he 
tried to catch it with his teeth 
and almost lost a few . . Dan 
Carter, waving to a friend as 
he stopped for a Foster St. 
redli;^t. . . Mrs Bob Gordon, 
stopping by tha scenery building 
where her daughter, Nri. 
Harold Taylor, and her set crew 
were gluing newsprint on Pats 
and cutting out sets for Red 
Stocking Revue stage. . Dr 
Bob Loerwald. dressed in his! 
flight suit, practicing his flying 
lessons across the Oklahoma' 
border and back home Sunday' 
afternoon. . . .Graders and rock ' 
crushers working on the new 
high school track. . . Cameron 
Marsh watching the Harvester 
cagers practice. . . Steve Scott 
oh hli way to classes. . .

William H. Dickinson died in 
1950 and a trust ia bis name 
was created in 1961. He had 
decreed that after payments to 
certain persons tba trust bo 
terminated and the property be 
vested in Ohio State University 
for the collage of madiclna. The 
gift was in the form of 
preferred and common stock in 
36 corporations.

A rcELONA, Spain (UFD- 
Doctors aald today the four 
surviving Castro quintuplets, 
jorn one month premature, are 
in good condition The fifth 
Infant died Sunday night from 
heart trouble.

Lino Castro weighed two 
pounds, three ounces at birth. _  
the anallest of the five, a n d |||( ^  
had breathing trouble from the! 
montent he was born In nearby  ̂
Tarrasa. * j

A medical buUatln said, "at 9; 
p.m., the baby had a heart ttopi 
and there was no poasibiUty of | 
reviving him.” |

His two-pound, four-ounce 
brother, Victor, also has had 
respiratory problema but doc
tors said he was improving.
They also were keeping a cloae 
watch on Victor, Francisco,
Jorge and Yolanda.

It was tba tin t recordsd birth 
of quintupiets in Spain and 
surprised doctors. TIm quints' 
mother, Mrs. Isabel Castro, 38, 
h aO o t taken (ertiUty drugs

vinagar
Cook itesrly until tblA  

le t  Mhla to oooL
Add:

H plat eraam, wbippad 
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The largest gift ever reoaived 
by the university was 97 
million, bequeathed by Col. 
Raloh D. Marshon, who died in
1952.

JUMBOS NO SAVING
WASHINGTON (UPl) -Avia

tion’s new 400-passenger jumbo 
jetliner will not bring any 
immediate fare cuts, according 
to a ttaif study by tbs Civil 
Aeronautics Board (CAB).

The study Indkated the 
airline Industry would not 
realixe profits from the huge 
planet “until 1974 and beyor^l.” 
It cited two factors—tba high 
cost of Introducing the plane, 
and tha initial gap between the 
great number of seats and the 
amount of passenger traffic 
availabla.

7
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This Week’s
S P E C I A L

G o o d  T u e s . .  V / e d .  ' ^ * , ^ ¡ 1 ® *CLOSED
N o v .  2 5 - 2 6  T h u r s d a y

Steak Sandwich
NOW

SHOWING
Adults 1J »  
C9iUd SV

n  mn.T H u r . i «  **.<«.
/ANESSVBEMRÜVE.ÌBE LOVES OFISADORA

B  Ticiiwicoijoaa
iSkiaaUl.

NOW
SHOWING

Adults I jOO 
Child Ftm

OnONi 7 P.M. ____
TWO BIO ELVI8  PRESLEY HTTSI

* ''SPINOUr' Shelly Fobores
— a n d  —

"STAY AWAY JOE" Thomas Gomez
•  ROTH LN OOf>OR #

T

Chicken Fried On A 
Bun, Lettuce, T̂ omato 
Mayonnaise '

ROCHISTU

Root Beer pt.

C a l d w e l l ' s
D r i v e d  I n n

Carl E. Lawrence, Ovvner 
220 North Hobart ' 669-2601
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" W B T  SIDE STORY"

WEST SIDE 81W Y  will begin its final th ree-nighta* run with a theater-ln-the-round 
performance a t 8 p.m. tonight. Tuesday a nd Wednesday in Travis Elementary School, 
2300 Primrose. Jeree Pitts, pictured above, daughter erf Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pitts, 
17®1 Chestnut, will again apply stage makeup tonight for her role as Anita, girlfriend 
of Bernardo, leader of the Sharks, fiayed by Mai-k Watkins. (Staff Photo)

Agnew To Leave T.S.A.
WASFnWGTCTi (UPl) —Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew will 
visit American aineg ki the 
Pacific at the end of this year.

He is expected to represent 
President Nixon at the inaugur
ation of Philippine President 
Fenflnand E. Marcos Dec. 30. 
He will also visit several other 
Asian and Pacific allies.

A detailed itinerary is expect
ed to be announced sometime 
next week, White House sources
M id .

The trip will last several 
weeks and probably will include 

Christmas season visit to 
American troops in Vietnam.

ID  THE PBODUCIION crew behind the aoenes (in this 
oase of theater in the round, before the scenes) must go 
credit for the fast-paced action of changing scenery be
fore the mood of the aoene is lost. Hurrying here to get 
the stage ready for the next seen are R id ^  Givens and 
Monty Jones, background. “West Side Story” is present
ed by "Tlie Harvester Voices” of the Pampe High School 
Concent d io ir, under the direction of Billy N. Davis.

(Starff Photo)

niAGIC WAIT
SYRA(XJ8E. N.Y. (UPl)-A 

man and woman were over
come by carbon monoxide 
fumes during the night as they 
sat in a car with tha motor 
running outside Memorial Hos
pital whOe a friend got 
emergency care for her baby, 
authorities reported Saturday. 
Annie Ruth Stenson, SO, was 
dead and Warren Olden, 23,

unconscious when they were 
discovered two hours a ^ r  they 
parked outside the hospital.

BACKACHE&
TEDKIAII WCONOAIT to
i t r o w w  noMT miTATioii
C n n iM  XlSnur a r  »U SSar Irrlta- 
tloM Siaka m anr Man mnd weman 
f«at tenaa and nervous tra «  fraquant, 
burnlnc or itefctna urtaatki« Bight 
•nd  day. Sacondgrllr, you may loan 
sleep and tova HeadacM, BaAacb« 
dhd ftel older, tired, deprtsaad. In  
suA  cBMa, CTSTEJC naually brings 
nlaortng contort b r  onrMac trrtu w  
iBg garms In add  urina and qak-kln
>aalnKpnln.OatcraTiaiatdnMSl*fc

E Ask Your Doctor 
___ For A Doctor

Your ^arm acist Is a specialist ta despen- 
• slag medicines. He has the kaowledge requir
ed to safely fill a ^  prescripUon yoar phy^ 
ciaa may call fer. We carry a conipiete stMk 
of medkiaes and health aids.

Yoar family physician sboald be the very 
fb ^  person yea turn to for nay qnestions 
aboot your own or yoar family’s health. Be
cause he is an expert on your overall health 
care, be Is la the beet position t o  advise yen 
when the services of o specialist la one p « ^  
cniar area may be reonired. Very often an 
Illness symptom la oqe part of the body may 
Indicate a problem that k  actially elsewhere.

Tov on Tovn doctor caw p^ nb ua
whan yon naad daUrary. Wa wIB daUrar prempUy 
w ithout axtra eharya. A graat many paopis rahr on 
os for thair haalth nasdo. Wa waiooiM raqaaata for 
aorrloo and dm rga aoooants.

M A L O N E  phoni

P H A R M A C Y
C O h O S i O O  i . l S l i l -  F 4 V P A  ( t í A >

'Whoop'Cranes 
Return To 
Arkansas Pass

A R A N S A S  PASS, Tex. 
Two migrations — oil men and 
whooping cranes — have occur- 
ed at tha Aransas National 
Wildlife Refuge, drawing the an
nual pilgrimage of bird lovors 
to seo the rare and majestic 
birds.

Drilling crew of Ckmtineatal 
Oil Company voluntarily have 
departed the “hunting grounds” 
they shore with the whooping 
crane colony.

A welcoming party of anxious 
rangers have alreatíy counted 
40 of the oraoos which have 
been arriving at t h ^  winter 
headquarters since mid-October. 

A few straglers — airborne on 
foot wing spans — could 

push tiM population of the Tex
as refuge Ixyond the previous 
high of 50 birds, recorded in 
19M.

In 1041, there were only IS 
whooport counted. Visions of 
the eradication of the passenger 
pigeon filled the minds of con
servationists. The balance of na
ture ia still dTMticaUy out of 
kilter,

Ckmtinental. which has been 
active <m the refuge since 1040, 
wortsed with wUdlifs authorities, 
year to protect ebw wboopers. 
In recognition of its continuing 
efforts. Continental was the 
first U.S. corporation to be hon
ored by tha U.S. Audubon So
ciety.

“F'inding oil is important.” 
Continental Vice Premdent J. E. 
Fineley said, “but so is the con
servation of wildiife.

‘Whatever we tran do to en
courage survival of the whoop
ing cranes, we're going to do. 
It's just that simple,” he said.

The cranes will join more per
manent residents in the protiKt- 
ed area. There are 300 qpedes 
of birds, alligatirs, javeUna, ar
madillos and sA occasion^ red 
wolfe, rangers aakl.

T h e  R ecord
SATURDAY
AdmUsiens

Unda T. WeUs, Amarillo.
Mrs. Bobbia Lee Jones, 1*^ 

Evergreen.
Orlando Meaker. Panhandle. 
Mark Steven McPhillips, 1006 

S. Nelson.
Othel W. BurneU, 101 N. 

Sumner.
Dismissals

Mrs. Judy Anne Timms. 1113 
Sierra.

Tommy R. Carver, 017 
Malone.

Mrs. Iva Mayfield, 1010 E. 
Browning.
' H.L. Ledriok, Pampa.

L e s t e r  Newman, 1229. 
Garland.

Mrs. Laura Roberts. 1016 E. 
Denver.

Ceclia Asenclo. White Deer. 
Mrs. Karen Joan Anderson, 

Amarillo.
Baby Boy Anderson, Amarillo. 
Mrs. Mary Gardner, 601 Linda 

Dr
Baby Boy Gardner, 601 Linda 

Dr
Bill Bowen, 106 E. 27th.
John Pierce. Phillips.
M r s .  Elizabeth Parker, 

Pampa.

SUNDAY
Admitstoas

Mrs. Susaa Keaoer, 2622
Navajo Rd. '

Baby Girl Keener, 2622
Navajo Rd.

Mrs. Tommye Beck, 701 
Powell.

Mrs. Beulah Rhea, 529 Sloan. 
Baby Girl Beck, 701 Powell. 
Doyle W. Doggett, 1601 N. 

F'aulkner.
Herman F, Britten. Groom. 
Mrs. Brunetta M. FYee, 1709 

Hamilton.
Jerry Don ..Mackie, 1401 S. 

Barnes.
Mrs. Dlatm S. Harriso.n 1912 

N. Wells.
Dismissals

Mist Joan Maxey, 1829 N. 
Dwight. .

Linda Wells, Amarillo. 
S h e r m a n  Lenning, 1727 

Evergreen.
Mark Steven McPhillips, 1008 

S. Nelson.
Mrs. Linda Britt9in, 1329 

Starkweather.
Mrs. Doris Mays, Lubbock. 

CONGR ATULATIONS :
To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Keener, 2822 Navajo Rd . on the 
birth of a girl at 2:55 a m., 
weighing 7 lbs. 6 ozs.

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry Beck. 
701 Powell, on the birth of a 
girl at 11:36 a m., weighing 7 
Iba. 2 ou.

WAMRA. T K X A t StfiS V««r
M»n4«r. N»vml»»r t4. ISM

LOSES DIRECTION 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPD—As the Intrepid and the 
Yankee Clipper came within a 
few feet of each other for 
docking Thursday, Clipper com
mander Richard F'. Gordon 
instructed Charles “Pete” Con
rad to drop down “toward the 
moon.'* (Tonrad moved the 
Intrepid in the opposite direc- 
Uoo.

“When you say down, that’a 
“up” to me. pal,” Conrad told 
Gordon. “I'm upside down.’ 

“Sorry, I don’t know where 
the moon is,” answered Die 
man who made a pinpoint 
landing on the lunar Ocean of 
Storms.

FAMPA DAlLTlF^nff 
SETS RECORD 

SPACE CENTER, Boast 
(UPD-Riebard F. Gordon, t  
forgotten astronaut orbiting C 
moon while Ms lunar-lopii 
comrades were cxpiorlng t) 
Ocean of Storms, set a U-*' 
record Thursday (or aolo spa«, 
flight.

Gordon flew the Yanla 
Clipper alone for 37 hours, < ' 
minutes—from tha tima tt 
lunar lander Intrepid deparh 
from the command modu 
until it docked—braoUag tl 
record of 30 hours, 20 minuti 
set by L. Gordon Cooper Ha 
15-16, 1963, in Faith 7, last i  
the solo Mercury fligMs. )

lUY —  s a i  —  t r a d ì

WITH CLASSiniO ADS 

PHONI 449-2S2S

O P E N
‘ DAILY and SUNDAY 

11 a.m.—2 p.m-; * p m-—* P '

•Se

Me

Enjoy Plan# Artistry Evenings nt Fnrr’s

—  TU ESD A Y MENU —
HEATS
Apple Pork Oriental with Rice .....................
Mexican Enchiladas with PiaU Beans A 

Hot Pepper Relish .......................................
(TEGETABLES -
Spanish Rice ...................................................   1?*
Com Fritters with Honey................... .................
lALADS ^
Banana Nut Salad ..............................................
Guacamole Salad .............................................. ***
DESSERTS
Prune Whip Chlffoa Pie .........................  25c
Raisin Pie ...................................... - .................
CHILD'S PLATS — -------------- SSe

Mitchell's Groceiy
We GIva Buccaneer Stamps 

Doable Wednesday with W.a* P v e h m  ar Mora

Prices Good Thru Nov. 27a
665-5451 ObmOI* atamiM T hm . A W»0. 638 S. Cuylor

WE ARE OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK

Crisco 3
WHh 15 Purcliaae or More Exchadlng Clgarettea

Shurfredi

Oleomargarine .............. Lb.
Shurfine 303 Can

Cranberry Sauce
Gladiola

Flour ........................  5 lb. bag
Imperial

Powdered Sugar - - .L b .B o x

Roasting Chickens u.i.
Ducks llmHod Amenât Lb. 69c
Somi Bonelou

Pork Steak or Roast u. „... 59c

C ELER Y  cH,.u. 15c
Cranberries Ff»» rk,. 29c

Yellow Onions 2 bí 25c
Sweet Potatoes u. I Oc

SlYt
ftiffrts fc  

8
T iid tr Crest 

Coipois ’
•AijÉâMe«ST

Ask Yn t  ™  1
Srocir For Pún list

' 11 r

Drive
Dttorgtnt
Giant Box 

49 oz. .

4

Shurfresh
W HIPPING  
CREAM   ̂^
46 oz. oans Orange or Ckwpe

H l-C .D R IN K S  . . . .
College Iim 300 Cast

C H IC K E N  BRO TH
Kraft 7 oe. jar
Marshmallow Crem e
QUs 10 oz. pkg.
Pecan H alves or Pieces

FRYERS

Boking
HENS

Norbmt 10 ta  14 Lb. Avf.

TURKEYS u...
NaebMt 14 ta 24 Lb. Avg.

TURKEYS u . .

H AM S 14 la 14 Lb.

100 (fl0-®9 WORTH) FREE

b u c c a n e e r  s t a m p s
Widi Purdhaje of 

Alcoa 18x25” 
AInmbnnn Foil

Avf. Lb.

C o u p o n

IW MMJ« WORTH) FREE
BUCCANEER STAMPS

T M h « o o p M  r a o e  to r  1M  F t m  B u « M n M r A t . , » , ,  « .i.w
W S-JSS

lim it Oaa Per Famfly 
MITCHELL’S GROCERY

S»;q

Round
Steak

We give Pampa Pregresa Stampa
DOUBLE STAMPS

Wednesday wltb 92.S0 Pnrchaaa ar Mora
1333 N. Hobort 665-1092 or 5-8342

WE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY.
NOV. 27 FOB THANKSOIVINO

I HoneTauokle White

TURKEYS
I Norbeat

TURKEYS
) Fine Sriectlona 

Choose Yours Now!

I FIte’a Famous Feed Lot Beet 
USDA Inspected —

III Round Steak
Arm Roost Fite's Feed Lof 

USDA Inipscfad . . . .

Chuck Roost Fitq'i fttd Lot 
USDA Inspected

i’lG ro u n d  Beef Fresh 
Lean .

lÊSm

C aK  Liver Fresh
Tender _____________

FUe’s.Famous Feed.Lot.Beef,.USDA.Inspected 
•  Cat •  Wrtpped •  FYexea

H A LF BEEF 51L 
Hind Quarter 6 U

#  ISO Days la Feed Lot Q  Fed 24 Hbora a  Day Q
a  r iw ia c .  F r . i t .  UMf P u rtH tt« . Ue S. 4 mMMi. t4  F ay

104

ESC
Sut*

SAVE 104
ON THE PURCHASE O f ,
HOLLY. SUGAR

5  IJ». WITH
8 AQ this
ONLY •  COUPON

Offar n tp IrM  .Hw». <4. leie
FHe Food

tm m K  T^NiiCjNTSJ

Ice Cream lorden't
Gel.

I Coconut Beker's 14-Ox. 
Anqel Fleke . .

leg

'Cranberry Sauce Shurfine 
300 Cen

Flour Gold Medel

Peaches Yellow Clinq 
Shurfine, 2 '/i Cens

Fruit Cocktail Shurfine »1
Creem Style, Golden
Shurfine 303 C e n __________ î .

Shurfine 3ci' 59cl
[Aluminum Foil to'ii..
¡ ^ ¡ 1 1 ,  Shurfine 
Iw l l lW  Eveporefed. 2 ¿125cl
Hawaiian Punch

Ellis
Pecans
10-oz. Pkg.

9 9 ‘

TtRDCiOVITi/m

5if$
Shurfrtsh

6
Tim Im  Crest 

Coipoas
SMvsuj^l

Ask Ym i
Grocir For Prizo List

TiitU»

PRODUCE
I Oranges N.t’......  2 u.:29cl
U.S. No. 1 Raneet V  JK  M

POTATOES 10  ii. 69*1
FROZEN FOOD

Cool Whip Birds Eya , 
»Ox. O n.

K e Shells V Jehnifon’t Pkg.



Yoür Horoscope

JEANE
DIXON

TUESDAY, NOV. »
Your birthday Tuaaday; Your

SC O U T IN G
S C O O P S

Bt MES. PAUL MITCHELL 
Girl Scout U adan par

ticipated in an Arti and Crafta 
workshop conducted by Mn. 
Jerry Davi«, at the Girl Scout 
Little Home recently. Learning 
to make inexpeniive and »imple 
decorations lor the holidays 
were Mmes. Kirk Smith. Ben 
Holland. Virgil Beard, Ralph 
McDonald. Daniel Glnardi. 
Bernard White, Malcolm Me 
aelUnd and Virgil Flowers. aU 
oi pampa, and Mrs. Semes 
McNear, Jr.. CTareodon 

M r s .  Richard Stowers, 
president of the Quivlra Girl 
Scoili Council, announced the 
council is working on the 
possibility of having as guest 
speaker at the annual council 
meeting, Miss Dephane Tabor 
Miss Tabor Is one of only three 
National Pipers In the U|
States, Debbie Reynolds 
ah honorary one. Miss Tal 
home is la Midland, but sfv 
Is on the National Girl Scout 
Staff In New York.

Brownie lYoop 60, altemately 
led by Mre. Leon VanAlstine 
and Mrs. Douglae Luedecke. 
were taken on an educational 
tour of City Hall by Mrs. 
Luedecke. Pampa Police Chief 
Jim Conner personally con
ducted the tour of the city Jail. 
He assured one little Brownie 
that the Ja|l cells were not the 
“gas shamber", Connor also 
showed the group how flager- 
priats are taken.

At the Red Cross office the 
girls discussed Red Ckoss M sk 
with Mrs. Libby Shotwell. 
During their visit to Corporation 
Court, Mrs. Mildred Cook, 
c l e r k ,  explained court 
proceedings. They were served 
refreshments and met a Meter 
Maid who come in to explain 
to them her duties.

Mr s .  T. M. WhHeley 
acquainted the girls with the 
badges they, will be working on 
next year during their visit to 
the Girl Scout office.

Making the tour were Robbye 
Cunningham. Mary Ann King, 
Dana Kindle. Misti Leudecke, 
Terri Landrcth, Jo Ellen Jones 
and Leann VanAlaUne.

Mrs. E. B. Jackson, leader 
of Cadette Troop 41, is the new 
neighborhood chairman for 
Sunrise Neighborhood, which 
includes Brownie troops. Junior 
troops, and Cadette troops in 
Baker and Wilson Elementary 
Schools.

Mrs. Steve Odom is Sunset 
Neighborhood chairmen which 
Inckidei Mann. Lamar,' and 
Houston Elementary ^hools 
and Pampa Junior High 

Highland Neighborhood which 
includes Austin and Travis 
Klamentary Schools. Lee Junior 
High and St. Vincent School Is 
without a chairman at this time 
Anyone Interested in performing 
this public service in Girl 
Scouting should call Mrs. 
Richard Stowers, 066-17M.

Cadette Troop Three, led by 
Mrs. Ralph McDonald Is 
studying and planning work on 
t h e i r  Active ^  Citizenship 
Challenge. They recently held 
an all-day Crafts Workshop on 
a Saturday from f  a.m. to 4! 
pm. at the Girl Scout Uttlej 
House. Mrs. Oran Carter’ 
assisted Mrs McDonald in Tolc 
Painting with oils. Tha girls 
made boxes for their dressers. ' 
wall plaques, and several made 
*‘raood-o-meter’ plaques, by j 
painting old 7B rpm phonograph 
records to put on their bedroom 
doors.

Cadette« participating were 
Cindy Rums. Kathleen Lindsey, 
Sheri Whiteley, Laquita Carter, 
Sheryl Hilton, Ruth Felter, 
Vicki Carter, Dona Chisnm, 
S t c p h a n i t  Secrost, Debra 
Baggett, Jeri Bohlander, Vickie 

. J 0 u e 11, Barbara Whiteley, 
Melanie Miller, Kim Hoover, 
Marita Carter, Debra Mc- 

■ Donald, Jaoe Shaw and Brenda 
Wallace. ,

Brownie lYoop 73, led by Mrs. 
Tom Dunn, recently held an 
Investiture Ceremony te which 
perente were invited. Assisting 
Mn Duna were Mrs. George 
EIgglestoa, Mn. Max Robbins, 
Mrs. J. C. Albin and Mn. Lacy
liCe.

The Girl Scout office will be 
c l o s e d  for Thenksgiving

WANDA MAE HUPP. WOB(EN*S EDITOR 
PA.MPA DAILY NEWS PAMPA. TKXAf «tad T*ar Mon4Ry# NoYwmb«r 24, !M$

coming year is full of increasing 
mental activity, philoeophie 
development. You learn to draw 
a firmer line between your own 
concerns and tboee of othan 
New contacts are more im 
personal than has been the case 
la the past. Research activities 
are strongly favored now and 
for the next throe years.
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19): 

C o n s o l i d a t e  Monday's 
initiative, but avoid jumping 
to unrelatad new starts. Get 
detailed precision operations 
down pat now.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20); Go 
after newer methods Tuesday. 
Figure out what you must do. 
and persevere.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20); 
Unsoheited help may arrive 
from a mystifying source. 
Eschew any commitments in 
making use of it. Extrp consid- 
deration is due family and 
friends.

CANCER (June 21-July 22); 
While relatives pose tem
po r a r y problems, other 
matters thrive. Travels bring 
educational opportunity. Stick 
to established personal plans.
0 (July 23-Aug. 22); Attend 

to everything except Hnancial 
policy changes, investment 
portfolios. The affairs of 
brethren and fellow workers 
can be advanced but should 
be attended by groups 
working together.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); 
Originality pops up all around 
but the difficulty is in relating 
it to what you’ve been 
working at so 1 ^ .  You will 
find a new line of activHy 
altogether. Home concerns 
impiwe (kamatically.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22); Little 
gems of ideas come to you 
in every pause. Plan future 
f i n a n c i a l  moves, travel 
personal projects. Include 
•ome new health care prac-
ticee. __.

SCORPIO (Oct. »-Nov 21); 
Frienda aeem determined to 
have rambliog debates from 
ahifUng points of view. Hold 
fast to your original resolution 
and go ahead with the day's 
plans.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21); FYiends In other placet 
have found bright new con- 
cepta ia your field. Trading 
knowhow, exchanging ob- 
aervationt ia very helpful to 
all. Partnership operations 
prosper.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19); 
Tact with In-laws and those 
sort of Inescapable people is 
the only essential which does 
n o t  come spontaneously 
Tuesday. Confsreoces and 
t r a v e l  produce excellent 
rtsuHa.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18); 
Sentimental appeals can be 
expensive. Aside from this 
detail, the day is successful 
Creative projects thrive In the 
later hours.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); 
E f e e c t i v e  b u s !  ness 
agreements finalized. Money 
is the root of most maritel 
discussions, ''\iesday you have 
the chance to learn something 
ab 0 u t reasonable ar
rangements.

DiilAK ABBY: Recently at 
our son’s college homecoming, 
be and three of his frienda in
vited their parents out to dinner 
in appreciation of “all we had 
done for them.”

The bill came to well over 
160, plus tax and tip. Apparently 
the boys did not have enough 
money with them, so in order 
to m i n i m i s e  the em
barrassment, my husband paid 
the bill with his credit card and 
left the tip in cash.

Our own son and one of the 
other boys paid us their share 
the next day: one other parent 
mailed his son’s share, and the 
fourth will probably never pay 
us.

Our questions: When we see 
these boys again, should we 
bring up their inexcusable lack 
of preparation to pay the bill

that night in order to help them i prepared
avoid such situations in the 
future? Also, do you think my 
husband did the right thing in 
rescuing the boys the way he 
did? Or should he have let them 
solve their money problems in 
their own way?

A MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: I ihink 

your husband did what any 
other father would have done 
la the same situation, and 1 
don't fault him for It. (It would 
h a v e  taken a super- 
dlsclpllaarlaa to witness one's 
son and his friends trying to 
scrape up enough money to pay 
the tab for a “parents' treat' 
and let them sMve it in their 
owa way.) I do think you should 
tell your ton In no uncertain 
terms that he Is a big hoy now, 
and 'eld enough to come

DEAR ABBY: My husband is 
29 years old, and he decided 
that washing his hair will make 
his hair fall out, so will you 
please put something in your 
column to set him straight?

Melvin is a very good-looking 
fellow, but he’s got this thing 
about losing his hair. He won’t 

a hairbrush at all because

T u esd ay  S ch o ol M en u s

SMALL STITCHES FX)R BA2^AR — Mrs. Blake Laramore, left, and Mrs. Tom Tea
gue, sew small stitches for sequins to decorate Christman bells, boots and pin cus
hions which will be among the boutique it ema diaplayed at the Church of Clod Witling 
Workers Band bazaar today at the church. Dinner nerving hours are 6-8 pjn. Women 
of the church will display their handwork, b aked items, Christmas gifts and decorations, 
antiqued milk cans, and art work._______________________________  (Staff Photo)

School Official 
Speaks To PTA

Lamar Elementary School 
Parent Teacher Asaociation met 
r e c e n t l y  in the school 
auditorium with Cub Scout Den 
4. Pack HI. presenting the flag 
ceremony. Mrs. Bill Henry and

African Violet Society Sees Slides

PAMPA SENIOR HIGH 
Baked Ham 
Candied Yams 
Buttered English Peas
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls - Butter • Milk 
Fruit Jello-Topplng 

OR
Hamburgers-FYench Fries i 

LEE^JUNIOR HIGH 
Sloppy Joes 
Brown Beans 
Pickle Chips 
Onion Slices 
OwTv Cobbler ~
Milk '

PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH 
Steak-Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes.
Green Beans 
Sliced Peaches 
Bread-Butter-Milk

AUSTIN 
Barbecue - Bun 
French Fries 
Buttered Corn

TRAVIS 
Steak Fingers 
Blackeyed Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls-Butter 
Cake-Milk

WILSON
ChiU
Peanut Butter-Honey 
Potato Chips 
FYuit 
Milk
Crackers

ST. VINCENT S 
Vegetable Beef Soup 
Applesauce 
Crackers-Eutter 
Cookies 
Milk

every lime he sees a few hairs 
in his hairbrush he practically 
bawls. And he doesn’t use a 
comb any more than he ab
solutely must.

He’s a wonderful guy, but, 
Abby, you don’t know how hard 
it is to sleep with a man who 
hasn't washed his hair since 
last July. Help!

MEL’S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: TeU Mel that 

a clean scalp is essential ta the 
healthy growth of human hair, 
and he stands to lose more hair 
(and friends) by allowing rancid 
Mis to collect OB his head.

Looking for a painting con
tractor? Aak your neighbora to 
make som# recommendations. 
One good thing about this 
method: you can *ee for
yourself what kind of work the 
coR'ractor does.

«LAKE'S FOOD MARKET
1945 N. Hobart

Pampa African Violet Society, colored elides of Canada andi^^^ CREE DEIIVERY
689-7471

meeting for dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Glaxner, 701 N. Gray, 
honorod roembera with b^- 
thdays and aiuiivenaires, and 
pnrticipeted in a program of

d^e^Mrs. Clarence Reeves
the cub unit. 'm • -

Joe Page, principal, in
troduced Dr. James Malone, 
superintendent o f Pampa 
sclx>o1s, as speaker Discussing 
th« Pampa school system and 
its future, he explained what 
construction is planned to im
prove school facilities.

SKrîT HórreÌl Hosts 
A rea Church Class

GROOM (Spi) -  Esther O au
of Groom Baptist Church met 
in' the home of Viola Harrell 
for a regular meeting as the 
President, Loula Wall, presided. 
B e a d i e B r o w n  brought the 
devotional on "Prayer." 'The 
scripture was on the 61st Psalm

Austin Ruddick’s room wonj«««! Thessalonlans 3-17. 
the room count for the most! Refreshments were served to 
parents present and will be! Marie Rogers, Stella Lamb, 
served ice cream. i c o r r i n e  Wheeler, Otbelle

Page won the door prize, a o*^l,**^*i*’ *?*^*^*2 î’
cake baked by Mrs. Genel^*<^V B ro^ . LouU WaU. 
Pitmon. Mrs. Charles Terrell!  ̂ • McAdams, (Race
read the poem " T e a ch e rs ' Henderson and the boetess.
Prayer-Parents Prayer” ; Viola Harrell.

Mrs.J^pan and of 
flower gardep.

During the business meeting, 
conducted by Mrs. Nonna 
Walberg, president, members 
learned all tote bags had been 
•old.* and accepted committee 
auignments for January,-4970.

M r s .  Glaxner. program 
diairman, showed picture slides 
of roses, peonies and other 
flowers ’grown in her flower 
garden and diaplayed slides of 
Canada and Japan.

Members having birthdays 
and anniversarie« in October 
wen presented secret pel gifts.

Thoss attending were Mmes 
Wslberg, R. F. Dirkson. Holly 
Gray, Les Moore, V. N. Osborn, 
Marion Roberts and the hostess. 
Mrs. (Mazner

Members' next meeting win 
be a Oristmas party Dec. 9 
at Mrs. Walberg's borne, 621 E. 
Kinpmin.

Glaxner's Apple Crisp
1 B.AKER
Fraidcfurters 
Brown Beans 
Mixed Greens 
Peaches
Corn Bread-Butter 
Milk - «

HOUSTON
Superdofs 
Mustard 
Green Beans 
Apple Sauce Cake 
MUk

LAMAR
Brown Beans-Ham 
Buttered Spinach 
Pickle Circles 
Corn Bread-Butter 
Baked Apple Slices 
MUk

MANN
Turkey -Spaghetti 
Green Beans 
Jello-Fniit 
RoUs-Buttcr 
Plain -Choc. Milk

STORE HOllLS --- --
Daily 8 am-8 pm-Surday 9 om-8 pm

We Give Boeeaaerr stampa * - *
Deeble S^anips Wedneeday aa 62.N Parebasa ar Mero

Ho»« OwiMk T tloax Oe«rai«e Tmit Or»<«nr la Pai

W# Hova PUnty of
TURKEYS

HAMS
For Yoar Thanksgiving

Chuck Roast
59^USDA (Good 

Or Choice

Church Class Has 
November Party

The Gleaner’s Sunday School 
Class and families attended a 
November Thanksgiving dinner 
party at the Fellowship Hall of 
the First Baptist (3iurch

Those present were: Meisrs 
and Mmes. Buford Minter, Bill 
Earls, Floyd McMinn. and 
Mark. BlUy Keith and Dwight

MILLER'S FOOD
HOME OW NED-HOM E OPERATED

W e Invite Y ‘ ii to V is it  Us and Shop Our Old 
Old Fashioned M cot M arke t. Special Cuts Anytim e 

613 N. Hobart 613 N. Hobort

DERRICK
RESTAURANT

IIM B. Frodarla 666A196
oeaNs a.M. . ie p.m. Sw»4ar-erieaif 

Oeaa TN s •.«>. •ewreey

no rolling 
no setting 
fita nil sixes

New!
tapered back

MIRACLE WIG
S-T-R-E-T-C-H C A P

Here it ia—the aenaational mlrade wig 
that’s taking the country by Storm! 
Miracle «bre that look.« and feels like 
real hair. No rolling. No setting. No 
.special handling. Just waah it, shake it 
(Hit and wear it. You're ^  to see it 
to believe it. Gome in today!

195

30 Basic 
Shades

L A n 8 T FA8HKK«! TTKM!
XoNxIy, hvt rwbarty fir*#  ymt mora qtialltr anS aar\'lr« ff r  ]T(Mir mnnay than w* 4t> Ta« a*t tha talrat In faahlon and-th*  hlahcat quality at 
tow, tow prirai. Viait our w1« d*i«artmant and tank* yout Mlacilea i»ow

World of Wig Fashions
66.V1553

Thes« Thonksgiying Spffcioli Good Nor. 24-25-26
Narbast Broda A

Tom Turkeys u.
Honeysuckle White 
Swift’s Blitter Ball Frtth or Froxtn

TURKEYS HENS
S u n r o y

HAMS HaH f  
Whole

Fancy Sunray Beef
T-BONE STEAK lb.
CRANBERRIES

-

- lb. bog
Shurfine
SALAD DRESSING
Mission Sweat
P EA S ______________  303 con
Dixie
PAPER PLATES — . 4 0  ct.
Shurflne. Crushed ,
PINEAPPLE j : ........No. 2
EUU
PECANS . . . _________3 01.
Laiw'l Mardl G ru
ICE C R EA M ________ Vi gol.

()aart Size — No Dap.

Cokes
MMPRtWMjl

WNlllft

ConpoRSMM m Aw

ftiwai
M il

patiliAsk Yoir 
Gfoew For Priz7 List

HAM BURGER PATTIES
. 5 Lb. lex $2.95Laoa, Fretea

Ba con Slab or SNeed 69c
For Your Freezer

USDA
GOOD BEEF USDA

CHOICE

HALF BEEF Slk Plus Sc lb. 
Processing

C o ca-C o la  or Seven-Up
Na Deposit lotties 4  26 Os. lettles $ 1 . 0 0

Morton’s Frozen

Pumpkin P le S  Family Six# 33c
Ice Cream lerdaa's Vs Gol Sq. Ctn. 69c

Shurfine

300 cans

Save

TatwRORnr■HlO-rrlMt

DtutmM taut.

»«rtr.sk S S F
&

aMtf maeani plotf lo ffka (alAo
¿ a . Tender Crust 

Coupons
SM.MIL'fati
mtniAsk Your 

Grocer For Prize List
C offee Sbartlna. 1-Lb. Coa 73cl

Oauhi. autaiMaaf Stamp.
W .«nM4iy Wim SS.M MurahaM

Fruit Cocktail Skurflna 300 'Can 25c 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i  PRODUCE ■ ■ ■

POTAtOES 10  .‘‘ “ •I
Carrots fm. ia 2 «W 25c
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Sirhan Finding Death Row One 
Of Life's Lonelie )t Places

SAV QUENTIN. Calif. (UPI) | 
—Sirhan B. Sirhan, assassin ofj 
Sen. Hoberl F. Kennedy. ( 
completed his first six months 
In death row isolation Sunday— 
a life as lonely as any on earth.

Sirhan has •* stark, concrete 
and steel cell 4'/» feet by 7 feet, 
at the end of the south side 
condemred unit 1 on the sixth 
floor. He is in cell 33. The cells

on either side of him are 
empty.

A guard—a different one 
every day—brings Sirhan his 
two meals and may pause for a 
few words with him. .Another 
guard passes within speaking 
range, occasionally.

The other 25 condemned men 
in the* same unit with Sirhan 
can. if they choose, approach 
Sirhans cell. But no closer than 
15 feet because two mesh steef

Yeung John Kennedy Notes Sixth 
Anniversary Of Dad's Death.

HY.ANNIS, Mass. (UPD—i 
Yeung John F. Kennedy Jr. lit] 
candles symbolizing the eternal 
life of Christ at a Mass | 
Saturday commemorating the! 
sixth anniversary of his father's 
assassination. j

Serving Mass for the first 
time in his life, the blonde, 8- j 
year-old son of the late: 
President wore a black cassock 
and ? white surnlice a.s he 
brought the water and the wine, 
to Msgr. William D. Thomson I 
who celebrated the memorial 
service at St. Francis avier 
Church.

.At Arlington National Ceme- 1  

tery in Washington, roses were 
laid on the President’s grave 
and small lines of the faithful | 
braved a gold wind to pass 
before the eternal flame which! 
burns before his tomb.

.All the remaining members' 
of the tragedy-stalked Kennedy] 
clan gathered for the 9 a m. | 
service in the large white; 
church where only, three days ■ 
ago a funeral Mass was held; 
for Joseph P. Kennedy, pa-; 
triarch of the family, who died] 
Tuesday. i

About 250 persons sat in the

Indira Gandhi i 
Re-Establishes 
Her Supremacy |

NEW DELHI (UPn-Indian; 
Prime Minister Mrs. Indira: 
Gandhi established her supre-] 
macy in the ruling Confess 
party beyond doubt .Saturday 
with the ouster of the party 
president, who led the attempt 
to expel her, and replac-ed him 
with a trusted ally. i

The premier wept as she 
sp*ke to her supporters during 
the. proceedings. "

.A resolution removing , oarty 
President Siddavvanahali Nija-: 
Imgappa, an old guard |X)liti- 
cian, was adopted unanimously 
by all of the more than fOO 
members present at a meeting 
of the all-India Congress 
Committee, the party's policy
making bt*dy. The committee 
has a total of 706 elected 
members

Mrs. Gandhi presided at the 
session and her supporters 
quickly filled the vacancy by 
electing Chidamabaram flubra- 
nianiam, one of the nrirne 
minister’s most trusted men, 
Interim president 

A new president will,  be 
elected to a full two-year term 
at a meeting of the party's 
plenary session in bombay in . 
late December.

dark oaken pews along with the 
President’s widow. Mrs. Jac
queline Kennedy ONassis. and 
her daughter, Caroline, 11.

Mrs. Rose Kennedy, once 
again garbed in mourning 
black, sat with her only 
surviving son. Sen. Edward .M. 
Kenredy, and his wife, Joan. A 
source close to the family said 
neither Mrs. Kennedy nor other 
members of the group planned 
to visit the President’s grave- 
site in Washington.

However, Jacqueline's moth
er, Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloss, 
laid a small bouquet of roses on 
John Kennedy’s grave Saturday 
morning and a similar bouquet 
on that of another slain 
Kennedy, Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy

Sen. Edward Kennedy, whose 
8-year-old son, Edward Jr., also 
participated in the Mass, 
visited his brother's grave 
Friday.

.A slight disturbance marred i 
the quiet observance here when! 
two young, men tried to hand < 
out antiwar literature to the j  
Kennedys and others in the 
church. No member of the 
family, however, appeared visi
bly disturbed by the incident.

screens create a no-man's-land 
around the 25-year-old Jorda
nian immigrant.

.Sirhan 'Quiet’
Associate Warden James 

Park said Sirhan is quiet and 
does not seem particularly 
anxious for the society of the 
other prisoners.

Sirhan averages about one 
visit, a month, from bis 
attorneys, his mother or his 
brblher^

“lie is very quiet," said 
l*ark. “His routine doesn’t 
change. Lot’s of reading very 
little TV.’ He listens a lot to 
.Arabic music on a phonograph 
his family gave him. •

The reading material is 
heavy on subjects like theoso
phy. psychology and mysticism, 
according to Park, but Sirhan 
also gets Playboy magazine in 
the mail.

“He remains interested in the 
Middle East situation, reading 
English language pro-Arab jour
nals, hut no newspapers,’ the 
associate warden said.

Two Guard Escort
Sirhan leaves his cell only for 

medical appointments and to 
meet visitors. When he goes 
out, the other prisoners are 
ordered to clear a 30-foot wide 
path for him to pass with his 
two guard escorts.

Prison officials fear strongly 
that Kennedy’s killer would be 
in peril of his life if other men, 
already condemned to death, 
were allowed access to him.

“Our basic obligation is to 
k ^ p  him functioning until the 
courts decide his case,’’ says 
Park.

That may be a long task. 
Sirhan’s attorneys. George Shi- 
bley, Luke McKissick and 
.Abdeen Jabara of Los Angeles, 
hope to have their appeal from 
his death sentence ready by 
next March. If he loses that 
one, an execution date will be 
set bv the court.

Indians
Invade
Alcatraz

SAN FRANCISCO (U PD - 
Coast Guard boats blockaded 
Alcatraz in San iYancisco Bay 
Saturday while 100 Indians who 
have occupied the island for 
three days waited for Interior 
Secretary Walter Hickel to low 
to their demands.

An attempt to supply the 
invaders with a food drop from 
a balloon Saturday morning 
was uneuccessful.

The Indians, representing 
about 25 tribes, have given 
Hickel two weeks to surrender 
the island. The government has 
given the Indians until tomor
row afternoon to t)eat a retreat.

“We expect them to be off 
the island tomorrow after- 
non,’’ said Thomas E. Hannon, 
regional director of the general 
services administration.

“If they don’t leave, I’ll take 
them off, one at a time, if 
necessary,” he said.

But Hannon said he was 
attempting to convince the 
young Indians they would be 
better off to push their 
demands for possession of the 
Island “in the courts or by 
other avenues.”
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Ask The Man 
‘rm  [ifiiitable 

about 
Circle E  
Group 
plan:

Myron Marx, Jr.
C .L .U .

208 W. Browning 
669-S521

The EQUtTABLE LMc AMurenci 
S*cic«y o( the United SUte«

Nfvrotr. •

Here are the first three Prize 
Winners for the fourth week of . 
Ideal's ''WIN M INK" contest. See 
lost week's od for complete list of 
fourth week winners. See today's 
od for 25 fifth week winners.

FIRST PRIZE ^ 
MINK C O A T

fully lot out 

awardod to:

ABAMKINED .SHIP
THE HAGUE (UPIl-Tho 

crew of the 4.900-ton Greek 
freighter Martha abandoned 
ship Saturday after the vessel 
caught fire off the Honk of 
Holland, Dutch coastal stations 
reported The 26 crewmen were | 
picked up by a tug and a 
fishing boat — ^

i i i
Protect Carpets t  

Roers with Heavy-Duty 
AII-ViRyl

• • R I B M A T » *
R U N N E R S

sturdy vmyl mi ciMr and Uant.. 
lucant colori. Itaavily nMad 
for long waar. Uaa runnora 
Misid« doorways to kaap floor« 
c ita n  and dry. P ro tacti 
against rain, mud, Irackad in 
sand or dirt.

ALM A SCOTT 
521 MONTAGUE Apt. 7 

PAMPA, TEXAS “

SECO N D  PRIZE
2 fully let out

Mink Cape " Stole
TO: MRS. W. T. TREGEIIAS 

ROUTE 2
PERRYTON, TEXAS

...» fhraa-tUred

To:

S7" Wida 
by •’ Lang 69c

q u a r a n t k e  I
leubi« yaur monay back H I 
IiBMAI m iN N fH Ì do not J '  

lit abCQi*ilyjjLllfll—

^ p a m p a  ’
HARDWARE CO.

m  N. Cayler •89-8451

THIRD PRIZE 
MINK CAPELET

HULDA SCHLEE 
307 N. BUSS 
DUMAS, TEXAS

EA SY  T O  EN TER...EASY T O  W IN ...S E T  
C O M PLETE DETAILS 'AND FREE EN TRY  

BLANK A T  IDEAL...25 MINK PRIZES W IL L  
' BE G IV EN  AVyf/iwY E A C H  W EEK  TH RU  

DECEM BER 20. Y O U  C O U L D  BE NEXT!

. i

GOBBLE UP BIG SAVINGS 
ON LAST-MINUTE
FEAST FOODS FOR

MIICB i m a i v i  THRU WIDNISDAY, NOV. 
16, 1f69. LIMH RIGHTS RfSIRVfO.

|W e Will Be Closed T h q n k tg iv in g  Day

CAMIIOT lO lW tIU  U .t. «tA M  A

TURKEY ROAST
O KA« MATU WMOU HAMS

BONEUSS HAMS

«EADY-IOrSftVf

lA I- t , PUUT COOKN

CANNED HAMS
owitrt couNnv tm i
PORK SAUSAGE PU tI RO«K

b a h ->

$l .1 BACON
MCAOOWOALI

SKINIESS FRANKS
CAMUOT CRANMRRV» A m i -
FRESH SAIAO P t. 89« Q t. 69«

$ 1.79

'“ 69«

OCIAN SflAY WHOU OR m ilO

CrmbirrySaici
^  FO IG ER 'S COFFEE

Criseo Shortening
COLD MEDAL 

^  H UNTS CAfSUP 
S C R E E N  BEANS

T h rif
- X -

P riced
ENRICHED HOUR

KUNER'S CUT

GOLDEN CORN 
^  PUMPKIN PIES 

STRAWBERRIES

KUNER'S WHOLE 
KERNEL OR CREAM 

STYLE

S 4 b .

lO-Oi.
• l l

16-Os.
Can

16-Oi.
Can

It

!♦

T h rif
- X -

P riced

•ANOUET FROZEN 
MINCE OR PUMPKIN joOg 

Pkf

'AMEIOT 
SLICED lOOi.

Pk§.

C A H POWDERED OR

SU6AR

M eadowd*!**

ICE
CREAM

H  C l. 5 ^ *

CAWEIOT

SWEET 
pqTA^ES
-f Can

OCEAN SPRAY FRESH

CRANBERRIES
melo CRUST EROWN'N SERVE

DINNER
ROLLS

Pkg. | Q (
Of 12 1 0 SOUTHERN GOLDEN

m m IDEAL c o u p o N iH i mm m
■ MTTY CROCKER UYSR -A U  KAVORS ■

I  Coke Mixes iia |K ?v ._  I1.3 r . 71 in i
WIfN TM I tO W O N  "

OOOO ONlT At MAI IXfian l|.|f A* JH

YAMS
Lb.

» r-i
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our Complete Thdnksgívín 9
PtSCOtíNT fOOO (XHm

Open 7 Days o 
Week!

Mon. thru Sat.
9 a.m.~8 p.m.

Sunday:
10 o.nn.-6 p.m.

Frethe, 12Ct. Pkg.

Brown & Serve Rolls B 9
Sugary Som

GOLDEN YAMS i<
No 3 tquot cm

STAM PS!
HO GA M ES!
HO G IM M ICKS!
: JUST SAVINGS EVERYDAY!

Thtto Special Low-Low Prices Are 
Good. Nov. 24/25, 26, 1969 

At Your SAV-U Discount Center In: 0

Coronado Shopping Center

•r

^Urni.

H
.i'v:

h  - '  : ■ }  ■

r »a|,.

These 
Discount 

Specials are 
Good Nov. 
24,25 ,26 ,-  

1969 ot 
your SAV-U 

Discount 
Food Center

MStOUIIT

Everyday Discount Prices VOIT
PAY

Y o r
SAVE

Kraft Pint Ja r

Marshmdllow Crem e
Bonoebelle Sweet Cream

Butter 1 Pe«Md P t g _____ ,j_____
Susrary Sam

C ut Y a m s............ ..
Nestles

Chocolate Chips 12 Ot. nJ
Stokdy RSP

Cherries wc«......
Kraft's Cheese Food

Velveeta 2 pmMd leaf . .
Ea;ir Brand 

K̂ lllc Lore« COM__
Treesweet

Grapefruit Juice 4A Ot. Conj
Salad Dressing

Miracle Whip Quart Jar
A.ssortod Flavors

H i-C Fruit Drinks 4*
Kolger’s All Grinds

Coffee 1 peoad COM _____
Plain or Combread. Pepperidge Farm

Stuffing M ix .........

Ot

.s

Everyday Discount Prices
Arrow

Black Pepper 4 Oi C o s .........
Farmer Jones

Fresh Bread 1V> Pomd Loot____
Fanner Jones

Corn Chips Large l o g ______ _
Cal Vale, Cling

Peaches Mo. 2V» C o n ............ ...........
Libby’s Cream Style or Wliole Kci-nel, 303 can

Golden Corn ................
Hunt’s Solid Pad«

Tomatoes No. 300 C o s .................
Del Modle, Garden Sneot

Green Peas Me. 303 Con . . . . . .
Kraft Set Puffed

Marshmallows ............
Kern’s Grape or Red P ’um

Preserves 20 OuRct Jor ................
Santa Rosa, Crushed

PiriGappI© No. 300 Con . ............
Robey’s No. 300 Can z'

Shoe String Potatoes..
None Such

Mince Meat I I  Ox. J o r _______

YOU
PAY

YOU
SAVE

■i »

Ocean Spray 
1 Pound Cello Bag

CRANBERRIES
EKIBYDAY 
DISI0ÜNT.

each
Lowetft

Everyday
Discount

Prices

Everything For Your 
Most Enjoyable 

Thanksgiving Dinner Is 
Discount Prices at SAV-U

Yellow Mild

O N IO N S
Winesap Tart and Tangy
A P P L E S ...............................lb.

. lb. 2?23c 
24c

Morton’s 20 Oz.

PUMPKIN P IE S ................ea.
Morton’s 9 Ot. Pkg.

H O N E Y  BUNS

Washington Dellcioua

APPLES ...................... lb.
Morton’* All V’arieties

C R EA M  PIES ........... —  ea.
California Juicy

O R A N G E S ...................... lb.
Morton’* 20 oz.

M IN CE M EAT PIES . .  ea.
Collo Bnjj ' .

CELERY H E A R T S ......... ea.
Naturipe Sliced 10 Oz. Pkg.

STRAW BERRIES
h-- —-y ‘ * '

Everydi
Baker Anj

Cocc
Kem'i Ta

Cats
Sunlight

Flour
Dessert T

Dreai
Choice dkt

Crac
Western

Salt
Carnation

Powd
Criaoo

Vege
Red Labe!

Karo
Zee, Aaaor

Pape
.Wl Ply A

Napk
Soft Ply i

-Napk

SA.'

■\ ft

I V.' k



Dinner at Discount

YOU
i%VE

\ T
6 ‘
IV
4 ‘
6 ‘
4 ‘
r
6 ‘
IV
10*
2*
6*

m w
M HOM T

.W« RtMrvt Th« Right 
To Limit Quontitios

E v e r y d a y  D i s c o u n t  P r i c e s YOU
FAY

YOU
SAVE

Baker Angel Flake

OoCOnut 7 Of Con ...................... |
49* 6*

Kem'i T u iu io

CdtSUp 14 Of. Bottia............  . . 19* 6*
Sunlight

Flour L.............5 k , 39* 6*
Dessert Topping

Dream Whip •  o . .  .................. 84* 5*
dtoice ^ a n d

^^rdckcrs . ..... . 1 round lof 23* 6*
Western

Sdit ......... ............  1 Pound Bof 10* 3*
Carnation

Powdered Milk i 9 . « t ..... 85* 8*
Crlioo

Vegotabl© Oil 2 4 0 1  b h ..... 51* 8*
Red Label, 16 oz.

Karo Syrup ......... .......
Zee, Assorted Colors Jumbo Roll

Paper Tow els.................

39* 4*
31* 6*

Soft Ply Assorted

Napkins m c » * . .  ..... ...... 11* 2*
Soft Ply Assorted

Napkins i m c « m ............... 28* 3*

Everyday Discount Prices
Carol Ann Cut

Green Beans so jc« ........
Lucky LeaX

Applesauce so oi. j«
16 Oz. Box

Powdered Sugar or IrowN .
Arrow Brand

Aluminu m Foil 25 r. roh ...
Engfin Solids

O le o ......  1 poun<
Paper MaJd, 40 ct.

Paper Plates .............
Fanner Jones

Potsto OhlpS Gloat l o f l .........
Plains

Halt & Half v . n . t
Plains

Egg Nog ....
Mead’s

Fruit Cake Large Site ___
Aqita Net

Hair Spray 13 Of.....  .....
Regular $2.88

Throw Rugs..... ......... locs

YOU
PAY

YOU
SAVE

eiiw M r
MSiowr

Fresh Picnic

Pork R o a s t____ _
USDA Full Cut

Round Steak
USDA PioBone Cut

Sirloin Steak
The Best for Less

T-Bone Steak
USDA, The Best for Leso

Family Steak
USDA, The Best for Less

Swiss Steak

. lb. 38c, 
- E  98c 
. lb. 98c 
,ib .a o 8  
.  lb. i68c 

lb. 78c

Extra Lean

Beet Short Ribs - lb.
USDA, Ttie Besrt for Less

Rib Steak  ........... lb.
Farmer Jones i00% All Meat

Frankfurters .  12 Oz.
Package

Fryer Dumpling . lb.
Thin Sliced
Pork L iv e r ------ lb.
Jlnuny Dean's Pure Pork

Pork Sausage . . .  lb.

Rich and Creamy

Longhorn C h eese  lb.
Hickory Smoked___  ■

Hot L in k s ..............lb.
Sea Star, 8 ounce pkgs.

Fish S ticks......... r _____
Seml-Boheleao f A

Pork Steak lb. Wt
Hidcory Smoked ~ 1

Sliced B a c o n ____ lb.

Pure Vegetable Shortening

CRISCO 3
CAROL ANN

FRUIT COCKTAIL"“

NO STAMPS! 
NO GAMES! 

NO GIMMICKS!
JUST m g :<e

SAVINGS!
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What's Going On 
In Your Town?

U.S. Rep. Bob Price told 
12) enthusiastic Amarillo 
businessmen Friday night 
that the federal fovemment

may end this fiscal year "in 
the black" for the first time 
in several years. 

.-AMARILLO DAILY NEWS

Lubbock School Supt. Nat 
Williams and his top
assistant. Dr. Ishmael Hill, 

; ^ t h  resigned Thursday,

saying they feel it is time 
to retire.

.-LUBBOCK AVALA.NCHE 
JOURNAL

1.’' * -r '

;

.V

"  Women’s Residence Halls 
.Will close tor Thanksgiv- 
,'ing holiday at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday and the men’s 
^ ills will close at 5 p.m. 

I’ednesday. according to 
IS. Jean Moo e, associate

dean of student life for 
women and Weldon Trice, 
assistant dean of student 
life for men.

.—West Texas Slate 
.University's. . .

• The Prairie"

M S.ÎÎ
' if .

% V a s li i i ig t o i i  W im lo w

■■ Í í'‘tÍ̂ .-L

Pastors of the Baptist. 
Satholic and Methodist 
'hurches ' of White Deer 

-SJPvite parishioners’ and all 
lembers of the White Deer 
ommunity to a Service of

Thanksgiving to be held on 
the eve of Thanksgiving 
Day, Wednesday, Nov. 26 at 
7 p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church.

-THE WHITE DEER NEWS

Architect’s plans for the 
proposed C a l l a g h a n  

^ Memorial Library were pre- 
> aented to the county com- 
i  jnisslcners, county library 

and 'building com-■; board

m i 11 e e Thursday. O.D’. 
Riggs is chairman of the 
library board and Howard 
Lance is building committee 
chairman.
.-PA.MIANDLE HERALD

, WORKING fixMTi a tmek-bed hydnaulicaJl y lifted, Jaycees and Key Oub mombens 
” worked most of Sunday morning putting u p yule lights in Coronado Center and the 
<*> wntown area. Pictured working the intei’section of Frost and Foster are, from 
the left, Jaycee Buz Shelton, Key Clubber Dudley Warner, Jaycee Joe Sutton, Key 
Clubber Larry Akere, Jaycee Gene Hinds . Not pictured but overseeing the job was 
Jaycee Don WMlliam-son. , iStaff Photo)

Pover’I'y Contrib'jfing Cause 
To High Crime Rate In U.S.A.

I McIiCan Lions Club has 
• Joined wlih other District ^
^ TL Lions in sponsoring the" 
Z Girlstown Christmas fund,

according to Billy Bob 
.Adams, secretary of the 
McLean Uoni Club.

-THE MCLEAN NEWS

W.ASIIINGTON (UPI) —The correlation is poverty 
United States has the highest! crime," he said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -D r. 
Austin Ranney, professor of 
political science at the Univer
sity ot Wisconsin, leaned on thè 
horseshoe desk in the Senate 
committee room to preface 
some remarks with a paternal 
warning.

Vne 1972 Democratic National 
Convention, he said. Is sure to 
have "a record number" of 
challenges to the seating of 
delegations sent by the SO 
states.

There was no visible wincing 
on the part of his fellow | 
members of the Democratic 
party's commission on party j 
structure and delegate selec-i 
tion.

Yet that committee was 
created to write standards to 
be followed by state Democra
tic organizations to avoid 
contests over seating delegates. 
It was set up at the behest of 
Mlowers of Sen. Eugene J.

 ̂' McCarthy of Minnesota, who 
felt they had been cheated by 
party bosses in the delegate 
selection for the 1906 conven- 
tkm.

.Sett II Guidellaes 
Under the chairmanship of 

Sen. George S. McGovern of 
South Dakota, it has agreed on 
a set of II guidelines to be 
followed by the state« in 
picking delegates for the 1972 
convention.

Some state Democratic orga
nizations probably will be docile | 
in their acceptance of the new 
standards and others rebellious.; 
Members of the commission 
disagreed about the impact of

target of the McGovern com
mission.

Rj^etenl Minorities 
TTui ' commission voted ^  

require delegations to include 
representation for minority 
groups, women people
under 30 in ‘reasonable rela

tionship to the group’s presence 
ia the iKjpulation in the state."

A majority ol the commissioa 
opposed wlnnar-take-all pres
idential primaries but merely 
urged that they be abandoned.

In the quilted pattern of 
practices, ioltowed by 50 state 
purty organteations, each stale 
is asked to give the presidential 
candidates their share of 
delegates

The Grand Lodge of 
- Texas AFA.AM rvill level the 

cornerstone of the new 
Miami School Bldg., under

the auspices of Miami 
Lodge No. 805 Tuesday at 
2 p.m.

-THE MI.AMI CHIEF

"Our homicide rate is more 
than twice that of our closest

i  compe'.itor, P'inland, and from; men fear to walk outdoors at ;fo-mer Texas state chairman.

rate of violect crime of all the 
‘‘modem, stable nations” in the 
world, the National Cdmmissicn 
on the Causes and Prevention 
of Vio’ence reported Sunday.

The main reason was pover
ty. the commission said, i advanced cuunlrles, including 
reporting that more than five Japan. Canada, England arsd

with sanitized 'highways will connect Uhe product
these areas with the cities.” j  Dr. Aaron Henry, Negro 

. Al r e a d y ,  the commission MUsissippt party chairman, felt 
pointed out. surveys show half that it had sturendered to 
of the women and one-fifth the conservatism. Will D. Davis.

four to twelve times higher night, one-third of American, said some of the commission's
than .the rates in a dozen other householders . keep guns, and: proposals were so radical that 

nearly one-third of some .urban i hey re\w  would be carried
dwellers want to move.

P e r r y t o n  Elkeltes. 
;  organized in June, have 
-  mad' a laoo cor rihition to

the Perryton E'ks Lod.ge as

part of the lodge quota for 
the Elks Crippled Children's 
HospitaL

—PERRYTON HER.M D

million families or one-sixth of 
the nation's urban population 
could be classified as slum 
Inhabitants.

Norway."
The fear of violent crime, 

particularly street crime, "is
Classified Ads

A commission "task force gnawing at the vitals of urban, 
vicl'm offender survey”  of 17, *  r i c a,” the commission

Get Rcsull«

showed , most viok it ' wamsd. 1
in tiiel u  contended the only hope

Phone Me A-2ÌI2S

F o r e i g n  I V e i v s  
C o m m e n t a r y

R a p e r t i  raaefainc Viwuui Vtatnm msmi 
from Budapest aay Hungariaa 
Communist oMtf Janos Kadar, 
once considered a Soviet 
Pigjpet. has biiit a society too 
liberal for some hardliners, who 
fear Hungary’s economic and 
pultutal reforms are moving 
too far ahead of Russia's. On 
•ne side are the liberals who 
ncentiy warned the Czechoslo
vak hardbners against too 
inuch repression. On the other 
inle are conservatives, who 
According to reports, are urging 
the return to Hungary of 
Matyas Rakosi. the former 
llictatar whose methods brought 
9t. the I960 uprising. He has 
been bving in Russia since 
then.
j^elicy Switch:

A more independent foreigr

rilicy may t* in sight for 
»land Polish leader Wladtslaw 
Comulka already has offered tr \

Bsfiotiate recognition of the

5lter-Xeis.se lir,e srith the new 
*cst German government oi 
Chancellor Willy Brandt and is, 

fwaiting Brand’s reply. The  ̂
bait—Gomulka omitted the
tiwal coupbng of such recogni
tion With Bonn's recognition of 
^ a s t Germany.
M St Germaa Rebuff:
'  The East Germans are 
4ivected to rebuff West Ger-; 
rfiiM attempts to 8ecva*e better i 
’.Agreements on Access to West 
!Rerlui In return for the West’s- 
¡Tepognition of East Germany’s j 
Existence as a state. The |
^Communists say there is nô
.‘connection between the two 
;|ireblems.
:Pfhtradict«ry Voices:
^  Officially, the French are 
¡Azying they h<^ the Strategic 
^Arms Limitation Talks (S.ALTi 
ib«ing carried on by the United 
1 States and Russia come to a 

^Ugcessful conclusion. French 
feefense officials take th*
'opposite view. They say the 

do not diminish the threat 
IXH^nuclear war, that they woukL 
2«lscngthen the bloc system and 
^thereby enhance the threat of 
• war in western Europe. TTiey 
IplAn no reduction in production 
^of Frenph nuclear arms and 
‘ are planning more nuclear tests! 
l in the Pacific next year.
' Nixon-WUsoA Mvetlag:

British lawmakers' will put 
I heavy pressure on Prime 
; Minisler Harold Wilaon. in 
• coming weeks to take up both 
•.the Vietnam and Biafran wars 

. T wlth President Nixon when they 

. r meet in Washington Jan. 27-21 
I Lahorite rank-and-file members 
; mm putting the heat on Wilson 
* to pro^sl sharply the alleged

A. tf they art 
oonfirmad. Both laborite and 
conaarvattva raembars of Pauli- 
ament want a renewed U S -

ci lej
crime is committed 
ghetto slums by persons "at the ’ liej' jn * massive, billion-dollar 
lower end of the occupaUonal rebuilding of the cities.

out.
John F.. English, national 

committeeman from New York, 
i suggested that all state chair- 
'men be invited to a meeting to 
hear the commission's decisions 
explained and defended. Each 

I state party organization, he 
said, felt that it alone was the

scale." A r r e s t  rates for 
Negroes rangfd from 10 to 17 
times higher than whites for 
major violent c r l p i ^

Dr. Milton jElsentiawe^ 
chairman of the presidential 
commission, - told reporters it

U this is not done. Eisenhow
er predicted the city of the 
futuiw .will ba ’ "a guarded 
mixture of business enterprises 
and high-risa apartments . . .  a 
flight of people to the suburbs 
where they will be guarded, 
some by private and some byfound violent crime concentrat- 

Britivh effort to fly food and ed in the slum ghetto. “The public police . . . where houses 
medical .auppliM into belea- correlation is not one of race'will have every kind of burglar 
guered breakaway Biafra. with crime, h"vevpr The device known , . . where
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Twîst-off 
resealable cap.
A family-size 

bottle of Coke.
■ No deposit, 

no return.

: t ^

45-

Superboule to the rescue.
The great taste of Coca-Cola.
In a great new bottle. Family 
Size. VO you’re sure to have 
enough Coke on hand.
A twist-off resealable cap. so 
you use only wiTIt you need 
and keep the rest sparkling 
fresh. And it's a bottle you 
don’t bring back —no 
deposit, no return. AM in all— 
Superbottle. To make things go 
better for Supcriaailie| 
like yours.
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' Tom Beard — Pampa's Synomym for Di-ugs

STEP UP TO

FRIGIDAIRE

i i j i i

F

Ç.VÏ.V'
I

Automatic Electric Dryer 
with Durable Press Care

Less work for you! D urable Press Caro 
"irons" no-iron clothes as they dry. Keeps 
creates bit wrinkles outi

Does extra fobs! No-heat setting for airing 
clothes or fluffing pillows.

No stre tch ing  or reaching . Dacron lin t 
•creen is right on the door.

Something Else: .A 5-Year Nationwide Warranty 
Backed by General Motors, l-year Warranty for Repair of 
any defect without charge plus 4-year protection plan, 
(parts only) for furni.shing replacement for rny defective 
part of the drive system, consisting of drum shaft,, drum 
bearing, pulleys and drive motor.

Get The

Frigidaire Electric Dryer
Now While You Con Get 
300 LOADS DRIED FREE

...- You Con Be 3 TIMES os Sure
With 3 Great Names 

General Motors, Frigidoire & Crossman

\  -■**’*i**?̂ - Crossman
eOiatOLâ juük'tn»! «N esWUNetAaot waeas aw • hyf èwwvCf eeÇAtiAA cewwikatOLâ

pf>è«f iw avAarHy m Tht' CocwCold Copyony by» pampa Coda-Cala a#i. .ip \

Appliance Co.
. 523 W. Fosfar
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HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Sid 
Caesar finds himself in a most 
peculiar bind whereiiuali threft| 
networks are his Brutus, 
sinking knives into him several
ly, crying they are doing it for 
his own good.

One of the immortals of early 
network television, Sid is 
limited by some sort of 
agreement to making only a 
dozen guest appearances n 
year.

It is not that he is being 
harassed by the medium. Sid is 
victimized by an ancient plot to 
restrict appearances by guest 
stars on musical variety shows 
for purposes of exclusivity.

“Last year I did 11 shows.” 
the comedian said. “And maybe 
this season I'll do about the

Arguments End In Trial 
O f Two San Antonians

PAMPA. T r x A i  ttfid  r« * r
MoiiilA!r, \A v#m M r 14, IH i PAMPA DAIty NEWS f

sion soma of its finest comedic
moments. | .

Therr-was Hght social satire : SAN ANTONIO, Tax. (UPIi—lan invettlgatory process  that
m'nibsT of Wlurt Caesairdfd. Wo ! Both sidas -elosait their argiuibe improper Ijr. canducteilhhims

W ildcat W ells On Increase In Texas
AUSTIN, ix. (UPD— TexasiGulf Coast and 

i  Sevan oU and IdjCast Texsn. 
gas dlscove.-ifii'bi the state list! iociuduu regular

six were K

heavy-handed hostility, but » I io^-^lweek. the Railroad Commissionithere were 96 M mkI (U t»K
gentle reminder that Americans j  reported. UeiU completed during the?
had a plethora of quirks 
which they could laugh.

I San Antonio men accused of 
trying to trade a 9100.000 fed
eral loan for part of a busine.ss,

IKE HONORED | Edward Montez, a local bus-
PARIS (UPI) —The Paris inessman, and Albert Puentes 

Municipal Council will name a^Jr., a former special aide for 
street .in the fashionable {11̂  Small Busineu Admlnlstra- 
Champs Elyiees section for *re on trial, for trying to 
former President Dwight D.
.filsenhower. The new “Avenue 
du General Elsenhower" runs 
from the Avenue Franklin D.
Roosevelt to the Place Cle
menceau.'

UBON. Thailand (UPD—A 
short circuit in the plane’s 

same—a couple of Hollywo<  ̂j  firing system caused a U.S. F4

obtain 49 ,per cent of an 
ironworks business for the SBA 
loan

how does it effect the gdilt or 
Innocence of the defendants?” 

Defense attorneys attempted 
aubponea Rep, Gonzalez to hear

The new finds brinv the total' '*'**1̂ ' bfiugtng the total for thw The new finds Drlng the t®**' 4.8» oU and 1128 ga*;
for the year to 337 oil and 584' To the same datrf-
gas discoveries, compared „ere  had been 4.51T

hU testimony on a release fTom|242 oil and 387 gas finds to the i^^   ̂g'74 completed
his office that concerned an'same date e year ago.
affidavit sworn 
”lCay” Salaiz.

by Emanuel Two of the oil disco’/erles 
were in Southwest Texas, two

Salaiz, owner of the Ironworks. ; were in East Texas, one was 
accused Fuentes and Montez in!in West Texas and two were in

in the state.

the affidavit of conspiring to ob-

W a ll StroM't C liu tfo r
NEW YORK (UPII—The “no-|ing than specific interest rale 

fonse war of words” over forecasts recently is the grow
ing concern of some leading 
economists that the administra
tion's “puritanical moneUu>' 
policies" have already passed 
the fail-safe point, the firm 
says.

wage-price controls continues to 
divert attention from credit 
controls, which have been 
needed for more than a year 
and which .would buy time to 
stabilize the I'tuation. accord
ing to the Janeway Service 
Wage and price controls are not
in the cards and wouldn’t w o rk ;___ __

• if they were, it says. And credit ^
controls are not in the cards:“sill looming as the 
either-at least “not this side of j  deterrent to investor 
a check in the credit situation 
conspicuous enough to create 
fears of a crash," the firm 
says.

While the stock market Is 
giving ground, it is doing so in 
grudging fashion and not doing 
too badly under the circumstan
ces, E. F. Hutton —Co. says. 
The odws background hasj 
turned gait» negative with 
hopes fv .rred it relaxation in 
the neag'tarm completely faded 
away and Vietruun in the 
ital«nate-and-no-progres$ sta
tu», the firm adds.

Hqppla Bros. A Co. deteris 
“emanations from several quar
ters that seemed to mark Ute 
beginnings of a more concerted 
o;ipositioa to the President's 
economic policy.” More disturb-

money 
major 
enthu-

susm," as evidenced by the 
recent downturn in stock prices 
amid rumors of iui tmpmding 
increa.se in the commeTcial 
bank prime interest rate.

.STRIKE THRFLtT
NEW YORK (UPD-The 

Triborough Bridge and Tunnel 
.\uthority will go to court early 
next week to seek an injunction 
blocking a Thanksgiving Day 
strike by toll collectors and 
patrolmen, a spokesman said 
Saturday. Members of Bridge 
and Tunnel Officers Union 
voted 280-7 to walk off 'their 
jobs at two tunnels and seven 
bridges in a contract dispute 
over exposure to carbon monox
ide fumes from passing ve
hicles.

Palaces, two Dean Martin 
shows, a Kraft Music Hall or 
two. But I'll be limited to 11 or 
1 2 ."

Gets 29-Day Clause 
Great Caesar’s Ghost! Why? 
“Well, a guest star gets a 29- 

day exclusivity clause in his 
contract when he signs up for a 
show," Caesar explained.

“He promises not to appear 
21 days before the air date of 
the show or for eight days 
afterward. That means you 
can't do more than one guest 
shot a month.

“Sometimes you can ask 
producers to waive the clause.” 

Caesars problem is this: Say 
he is doing a Dean Martin show 
one week and a Carol Burnett 
show the next. Both Martin and 
Burnett—or their producers, 
networks, spouses or poodles— 
would feel thdt the impact of 
Sid's appearance would be 
diminished by this overexpo
sure.

“I'd like to do more 
guestings," Sid said wistfully. 
“But then I would like to have 
my own variety hour every 
week.”

To enact the exclusivity 
U Room For Satire 

“No. Because I think there is 
room for a good musical- 
variety program that gives a 
lot of thought and .time to satire 
as we did in the old days."

In the era when Milton Berle 
and wrestling were all viewers 
had to chooee from, Caesar 
came along with “Broadway 
Admiral Revue."

•The nalU-talertted comeMm 
was an instant hit. From 1990 
to *54 he starred in “Show of 
Shows," and in “Caesar's 
Hour’ 1954-57, bringing televi-

Phantom Jet accidentally to 
bomb an unoccupied hospital 
building being constructed near 
here Friday, military spokes- 
ipen reported Saturday. The 
bomb was dropped a mile from 
the Ubon airbase, used by U.S. 
planes for missions over 
Vietnam and Laos.

Jury arguments by the d e f e n s e f  
and the prosecuti<i wlU start“ * f
at 9:30 a.in. Tueaday. Thi casef;»:“  
is 'expected to go the jury Tue».'«®^ for which he applied.
day ¡Tternoon. . - J j  L

^  j  . r. . » j -  .« • I*'®'*- that the rules of. theFederal District Judge Adri.nn | jjouse wculd not allow him to
honor the summqni. The reore- 
sentative also said his testimony 
was not needed.

North Texas. I
Nine of the gas finds werej 

Southwest Texas, one was in the

iUY — SILL — TtAOl 

WITH CLASSINKO ADS

Clossified Ads 
Get Resufts 

Phene 649-2S25

proceedings to dismiss accounts 
that he criticized U. S. Rep. 
Henry B. Gonzalez of San An
tonio for refusing to appear at 
the trial.

The judge reviewed his st.ite- 
ments concerning Rep. Gonza 
lez’ failure to honor a summons: 
“Let’s just assume—and for the 
benefit of everyone here includ
ing the press I am just assum
ing this for the purpose of argu
ment-let’s just assume that the 
congressman talked when he 
should have been listening; let's 
assume that he interfered with

Trowler Hits 'Sub'
yroCKHOLM (UPIi — The 

skipper of the Swedish trawler 
Silveroe reported Friday his 
ship collided Thursday night off 
Sweden's Baltic Coast with an 
unknown object which “could 
have been a submarine." 
Swedish navy officials said 
recently they believed a foreign 
submarine had been operating 
In Swedish waters. >

Hr

Fish and Chips
Nourshlng and taaty, — good eating and good reading! Wei 
use the London. Tlmei for every order . , .  t o  entphaaizal 
thfx our Fish and Chips are authentically English.

A Meal for Daly , ,. ........ ......89c
AT WARD'S

|K«tttû kv fried ¿kideex
86.V2641|.V>1 N. Hobart

r

'f

Christmas Dessert!
Flaming Diamonds Jubilee

9575
9650

SI9.9S 5225
SISO

$125

iZaksGustoniGhfuSt
8n|ey Personalized Credit

$150 9250

All expertly crafted 
in 14 karat geld

1 i

^  jawsiint • T ' ÏW '

nothing without gour loB^ .
Downtown 107 N. Cuyltr Coronado Contar

FREE -  10 Honty Sucklo Turktyt given owoy Free to 10 I ucky Customers ot 6 p.m. Nov. 26. No purchase

We Hove Fresh 
DRESSED HENS

WE BAKE HAMS

Bacon Qaoliry 2 lbs. 1.29
Fresh

PORK 
ROAST

HAMS
Cured iLÔ
Whole 07 Ib

TURKEYS
R(xist-rite 4 ^

TOMS ¿ t
CURED HAM

Butt or CÔ 
Shook End 07 lb

Freah Pork
Sausage_________ Ib.
O n te r Cut, 3 to 5 lb. $ 1  37 
Ham Roost_____Ib. * '

Noi^est

HENS
Freah Dressed
Fryers whole - lb. 29c
Fresh
Ground Beef 3 lbs. ‘ 1

3S

Shurfine 
300 Can  
PUMPKIN

Geisha 20^Oz. 
SLICED'^"*^  
HNEAPPLE

THÂNfôGiVjflG

Shurfredh
Half a Half .—  pt. 29c
Assorted Flavori
Jello-0 . . - pkg. 10c
Eagle Brand
Miik _ _____ con 39c
Shurfine
Coffee____Ib. con 59c
Shui'flne 300 Can
AsDorogus' 3î$l
Beet or (3ane
Suflor - 5 lbs. 57c

Gold Medal

FLOUR
5 U). Bag

Shurfine 300 can
CRANBERRY
SAU CE

Shurfine 
WHIPPING 
Cream '/z pt.

Shurfine

MILK
Shurffesh

OLEO

6 lbs.

Double
Buccaneer

^9Amos

With 92..50 or more 

purrliafle

tehm« CRun •HAO.ParfMl>
m¥ m̂é»m pl«8 
le De Cel é l

Sivi
Shurfresh

Tender CthsI 
Co«pois

B(U«mMaX.C............... .
i|8 esetsii

r ift
SRiznAsk Youi 

Grocer For Prize List

TScOfT-
C o u p o n  i vK > '■■V K RA FT'S

75 (rr.50 WORTH) FREE

BUCCANEER STAMPS
 ̂ with purchase of t

S pkga. Tender Crust 
Brown A Serve R4>IU

Miracle Whip
Texas Pride lOoz. Pkg.

Shelled P e cd n s

P R O D U C E
U.S. No. 1 Ruawt
Pototoes 10 lbs. 59c

Yellow’
Onions lb. Sc

Calif.
Celery lb. 15c

Calif. Ocean Spray
Cronberriet lb. cello 29c

50 ($5.00 WORTH) FREE

BUCCANEER ST/ .MRS«
with purchase .of
t  Dot. Any Sbe ;
Grade A Egga i

8 Oz. Box

DREAM WHIP K
Renowm Cut 303 Can
Graan Baont e « ^ * .
Shurfine wh. sm. 23 oz OntìT '
Sweet Potatoes

50 ($5.00 WORTH) FREE

BUCCANEER STAMPS
)with pui'chaae'of

10 Roll Pak 
SOTUN'ns.SlTC

#  Frozen Foods #
Morton 20 Oz.
P u m p k in  Pies— -

« _ Mrs. Tuckeiw 3 lb can
H o r t h e m  shortening _

ShUI*fin6 303 C&IlTO W ELS Fn.it Cocktail - ^
Morton 20 Oz. 00#»
Mince Meat Pie .

r%* II Shurfine 303 cans
B i a  Roll Goldan Corn ,

.Mortevi 16 oz. C O ^
Pecon Pies _ ___ D T C ^  M'mallow Creme ■
feirdsei’p 9 or.
Cool Whip t>VC

Boitlen’s 9 oz.
None Such ^^#w
Mince Moot w-

109 (919.90 Worth) FREE
B ucco neer Stamps

K tocarlft a t a v 'i 'b e e rr  rood ••Hiirraae*» I*»""» ««r
niamp* alun

Llm ii on* ear

HOM'S FO^rns

or * 
Brown

SUGAR
IbbOx

.*(» ■

Ctouble Buccaneer Stomps Wed. with 
421 t  FREDERIC OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 665>8531

. It \
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College
Scores

. r

By United Preu Intematioaal 
E » t

Rutgtri 48 C(dgate 12 
Cornell 28 Hann U 
West Virginia IS Syracuse 10 
Penn St. 27 Pittsburgh 7 
Yale 7 Harvard 0 
Princeton 35 Dartmouth 7 
Lehigh 36 Lafayette 19 

South
Tennessee 31 Kentucky 26 
Florida St. 33 North Carolina 
St. 22
Duke 17 North Carolina 13 
South Carolina 27 Clemson 13 
Ohio U. 38 Marshall 35 
Vanderbilt ye Davidson 8 
Western Kentucky 56 Murray 
St. 14
Southern U. 21 Grambllng 17 
Louisiana State 27 Tulane 0 
Southern Methodist 12 Baylor 6 
Tampa 53 California State 0 
Arkansas St. 27 Trinity Texas 
17

Midwest
Michigan 24 Ohio St. 12 
Purdue 44 Indiana 21 
Notre Dame 13 Air Force 6 
Minnesota 35 Wisconsin 10 
Toledo 35 Xavier (Ohio) 0 
Miami (Ohio) 36 Cincinnati 20 
Missouri 69 Kansas 21 
Iowa 40 Illinois 0 
Michigan St. 30 Northwestern 7 

Southwest
Nebruka 44 Oklahoma 14 
Texas Christian 21 Rice 17 
Tennessee St. 40 Bishop 14 
Houston 41 Wyoming 14 

West
Utah 16 Erlgham Young 6 
Colorado 46 Kansas St. 32 
Stanford 29 Caliionfla 28 
Washington 30 Washington St. 
21
Southern California 14 UCLA 12 
San Diego St. 42 North Texas 
St. 24
San Jose St. 15 UOP 12 
Long Beach St. 41 
FranclKO St.. 10

NoHonol Football Ltogut Roundup
V

CowQoy Mistakes Costly Against LA
I PAMPA DAILY NEWl U .
I  T t a a r  —Monitor. Nav«mS«r 1«. IlSs^

NFL Standings
By United Press International 

East
Century Division

W. L. T. Pet. 
Cleveland 7 2 1 .778
St Louis 3 6 1 .333
New York 3 7 0 .800
Pittsburgh

Dallas
Washington
PhiU.
New Orleans

Minnesota 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Chicago

Capitol Division
W. L. T. Pet. 

8 2 0 .800 
5 3 2 .625 
4 5 1 .444 
3 7 0 .300

west
Central Division

W. L. T. P et 
9 1 0 .900 
7 3 0 .700 
5 5 0 .50

San

State
Prep Playoffs
nr owiFkirifier Srr I t m m  Mga

ü í r * 'lS-1 Vk AMI«m

1 9 0 .100 
Coastal Division 

Los Ang. 10 0 0 1.000
BslUmora 6 4 0 COO
Atlanta 3 7 0 .300
San Fran 2 7 1 .222

Sunday’s Results 
Geveland 28 New York 17 
Minnesota 52 Plttstxirgh 14 
Washington 27 Atlanta 20 
Baltimore 24 Chicago 21 •
New Orleans 43 San Fran 38 
Philadelphia 34 St. LouU 30 
Detroit 16 Green Bay 10

Los Angeles 24 Dallas 23 
Thursday’s Gsmss 

Minnesota at Detroit 
San Franciaco at Dallas 

(Only games scheduled) 
Saaday’s Games 

Green Bay vs. New York
at Milwaukee 

Atlanta at Baltimore 
Los Angeles at Washington 
Philadelphia at New Orleans 
Cleveland at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at S t Lods 

(only games sdieduied

r

Weekend 
Sports 

Sunmary
.By Uatted Pr«ss International

ANN ARBOR. Mloh. (U PI)- 
Michigan haltad Ohio Stata’s 22- 
game wtaning streak by bentinf 
tha Buckeyas 24-11

Cwrr. UO T:M rrttor tt ■ riM.wW^ r«ni iM Tft. owitos (OS)•I s a«, rrttor n omims.n  WMik WMteni Hinfc is-t «•. d«bm Wttto 1141 S p m. Or-tor M fl. WMk.TwarkMM OI L rp Oatan« Park. »«,S Am. rnday a» VacafilnrrkfMauatan kaalinark. 11̂  HMitlaA ^ ~Lm. SJ. T;W r.ta. rrttor at Houftan. ROME (UPl)—̂ ino BOnVCnu- 
Daaumant Hakart. ia.1. rt. Oalraatan̂ u retaVMd hia world middl*. iM. • r.m SMvrtor at HattMaa. '* . miauie
»rmmtMUa. 10-1. it. Saturn, tt.i. ■ weight title With an llth-round

S«. to.aa..WkOUt Of LuiS RodrtgU«. 
r.atawnad. H, T;M Ptb ntSay at Saai ____

ri-«s I NEW YORK (CPI)-Ship
to^to; a*t ci!» * ’ "  iLeage won the 159.800 Gallant

UibkaOi taaiaaiia, leoi. ra. nrama* {Tqix Hasdicao at AouaduCt bv SaW. fX ) M rm *ahif4ar a( AhUaaa. «  w^uvuimi. w/ «
Burlatan M. ra. aankam »4, I Am.'nota OVer HydrOlOglSt.friiar at ArUnt*«'. ____DalatartlaU. lA-1. va Kaala U-1. ■

> ii.al COSFORD, England (UPD—
¿rnHw at » » 4 ^ ^ .  MsrUn Blham of Britain set af:J* >.m _ _ - -Watt OMumkta lAA ra La Parta TJL t:M p.m, mSay at Prtapart UaMM ei. va Oragary.PartlaaS. 114.ei. va Ora*ary.P« I p.m. PrlSay at San ffariv«. icrrrvtila. t-L at Waalaca. T4. I p.aaSaiurtoy. rLAM AATarra Pailt iiA vt. riarmato. 114. t  pmPrtAar at PiaMvtaw.Saaian nunty. IM. vi natkatl, llA 1 :S0p.m rrttor at San Antata Jarkahara 114. ra fantj. 1-1 I pm Piitoy at WaMharSarS.OlaSawatar, 1-3. va Xaufman. T-X I p m Saiwtor at Laarrta«.

-  at Mill. ■Out pal la-i. va Caariataam llAS am Prttor at WarmLufkin Dunbar. IIA va. Caat Chambart TA S pm SaturSay at LufMa Kiain, itA va Yaakum. IA • pm. PrMay at St Campa.KaMa. PX at L>mr4, U.X T:W pm rnsar. OASA AOafanSao. llA va Prtarabwf. PX TiM p m. Friday at Canyan.1V4. VI *

By United Press International
The Los Angeles Rams are 

making winning a habit and the 
Dallas Cowboys are making 
losing an art.

That was the story in Los 
Angeles Sunday when the Rams 
became the first National 
Football Leagua team in seven 
years to start the season with a 
10-0 record and the Cowboys 
continued to find a way to lose 
the “big” games.

The Cowboys had the edge in 
the first downs, 17-16, rushing 
yardage, 130-88, and passing 
yardage, 222-202, but they also 
led in mistakes and lost the 
game, 24-23. Dallas has now 
lost just twice but they’ve been 
key losses to the Century 
Division leader—Cleveland—and 
to the Coastal Division leader— 
Los Angeles. Sunday’s victory 
clinched a share of the Coûtai

Division crown for the Rams.
Roman Gabriel, who lost 

count of the downs a year ago 
when the Rams were eliminat
ed from the title chase by, 
Chicago, tossed 35- and 58-yard 
touchdown passes to Wendell 
Tucker and ran a yard for tha 
Rams’ other TD.

Of the Dallas mistakes— 
Craig Morton had two of his 
passes Intercepted, Dsn Reeves 
lost a pass and a fumble and 
Mel Renfro dropped a punt—the

I while St. Louis w u lobing to 
; Philadelphia, 34-30.
I New Orleans topped San
{Francisco 43 - 38, Baltimore 
nipped Chicago 24-21 and 
Washington best ARaann YI-20. 

’Throws Twro
It’s supposed to be difficult to 

wria a title by altematlng 
recovered, but the Cowboys had | quarterbacks but Gary Cuozzo
to settle for a 22-yard field goal | Joe Kepp in the
i»^—4 second period for the secondin ^ a d  of a touchdown. j ^  îporiied

In other games, Minnesota j g g ^  Sunday for Minnssota. 
remained two games ahead of Cuozzo threw two touchdown
Detroit in the Central Division passes and ignited a Viking

Nettles toward the tnd zone 
when he dro]^>ed the ball. He

romp over Pittsburgh.
Former Pecker Errol Mann 

kicked three field goau in the 
first half and the Detroit 
defense lifted the Lions past the

with a 52-14 rout of Pittsburgh, 
while the Lions edged Green 
Bay 16-10.

Cleveland, which will proba
bly play Dallu in the E u tern ' Packers, who have r-3w lost 

most costly one was made by! Conference title game on Dec. | three straight for the first time 
Bob Hayes. He caught a pass' 28, clinched a share of the since 1950 
from Morton in the third period Century Division title with its 
and w u streaking past J im ' 28-17 victory over New York,

W ★  ★  ^  ic *

Leroy Kelly 
touchdowns in

scored three 
the first 16

minutes, u  the Browns routed 
New York and Norm Snead 
tossed a 23-yard scoring pass 
with 22 seconds left, u  the
Eaglet edged the Cardinals.

Lou Michaels caromed a 17- 
yard field goal off the uprights 
with 12 seconds left, as the
Colts scored 10 points in the 
final five minutes to beat 
Chicago. John Unltu carat off 
the bench with 7:04 left to
spark the Colts.

Ernie Wheelwright's three- 
yard TD run with 26 seconds 
left capped a seven-play, 72- 
yard drive that gave New 
Orleane the victory over San 
Francisco.

C h a r l e y  Harraway broka 
loose for a game-deciding 66- 
yard touchdown run with a
safety valve pass from Sonny 
Jurgensen in the third period as
Washington rallied from a 
point deficit to beat Atlanta.

19-

American Football Ltogue Roundup

Oakland. 'Steals Victory From Chiefs
By United Prcis Intematloul
’Ibe Oakland Raiders’ pass 

defenders may have literally 
stolen the American Football 
League’s Western Division title 
away from the Kaniai City 
Chiefs.

The Rslders intercepted five 
of Len Dawson's puses Sun
day, including two which they 
returned for touchdowns, and 
edged the Chiefs, 27-24, to take 
over first place.

Linebacker Dan Conners and 
safaty George Atkinson each i in the 
went all the way for a | Conners

in the second quarter when 
Atkinson outwrestled tight end 
Fred Arbsnss for s pass and 
sped 22 yards unmolested into 
the end zone. That proved to be 
the spark the Raiders needed 
u  they bounced back to tie the 
score 17-17 at halftime on a 22- 
yud  scoring pus from Daryls 
Lamonica to Warren Wells.

Conners’ interception j»oved 
even more timely. The Chiefs, 
trailing 29-17, were threatening 

third quarter when 
stepped in front of

touchdown with an interceplioo i Wendell Heyes at the Oakland 
as the Raiders boosted tbelr.25, grabbed Dawson's swing 
record to 9-1-1 and moved one- pass and ran it back 75 yuds
half gama ahsad of the Chiefs 
(9-2).

The Chiefs were leading 14-3

for a touchdown
DefeMS Sparktoe 

Moments later, Dawson coo-

tM«r«vM. U4, «1. SaMT«. S-X I p.m. tnétr at wnara.Dt Laen. M. vt. MWiSar, S4, IM S m. Prttoy ^  SitntarA.Ctiflan. Vl4. vt. Hat# Orava, IM, Sam. Priday at Haltom CVy.Paul Ptwllt, S-3-Z vt. WNw Ota U4, t:M pat. Friday at Marthali.ntfart 10-L VP Mrt lOJ. T;M pm. PrUay at Martin.BtiWt nm.^^ «a SPhulanburs SJ. S a.m. Friday at Baytnm.Mmaraat, lei. va Pots, IM S pm. rnday at PMaaanUm.

CANADIANS LOSE
PRAGUE* (UPI)-Tha Cie- 

choslovakian natlonsi hockey 
team defeated Canada’s natioo- 
al squad 5-2 Sunday. It w u  the 
second straight loss for the 
Canadians, prepping here for 
tha 1970 wotM championships.

JACKUN HONORED
LONDON (UPI)-The BrtUih 

Association of Golf Wiitars 
Sunday ñamad Tony Jaoidin 
1900 winner of the goU writers 
trophy at tha nation’s outstand
ing piayar. JaokUn woo tha 
British Opan tltla this yaar.

SWIMMER DIES .
SYDNEY, Australll ( t p l ) -  

Noal Ryan, AustrMian Olympic 
swlmmar In IW , 1934 and IW  
diad Sunday after competiac in 
a  hsU-mlle raca. Tha 57-year 
old Ryan specialized in the 400- 
meter and ISOO-metar distances

600-meter rvn record with a 
time of 1 minute, 18.9 eeoonds.

WEMBLEY, Et«land (UPD 
^A m  Jones beat Billie Jan 
King, 9-11, 6-2. 9-7 end Rod 
Laver defeated Tony Roche, 6- 

4, 6-Í, 6-3, for the BriUsh indoor 
open tennis slnglu tltlu.

BERLIN (UPI)-Ruesla’s 0- 
Ivansdieokov broke the world 
light heavyweight record in the 
Olympic triple wsightUfUng 
event with a total of 1.066 
pounda, tlx pounds more than 
the prevloua standard.

Ramirez Wins 
Staff Picks 
F o p  3 rd  Tim#

Chico Ramirez became the 
flrit Pampa Dally News atalier 
to win the wceUy football 
Miectlone three years. Ramirez 
faltered Just a bit the final week 
but his closest competitor Jim 
Cuey gained only one game.

News publisher A1 Busett 
finished the leuon just like be 
started, by winning. Busett 
guessed correctly on 21 of the 
25 games while Casey was 
second with a 19-6 record.

Ramirez, Bill Heckathom, 
Ron Croas end Ricky Cluk all 
tied for third with Í8-7 marks; 
Doris Wilson finished at 17-8 
and Tex DeWeese w u 14-11.

For the season Ramirez edged 
CsMy by three games. Ramiru 
had a seuon record of 166-80; 
Casey, 168-63; l^kathom , 182- 
64; Croes and fiaasett, 175-71; 
Clark, 11442; WiUon, 181-86; 
DeWeese. lM-90.

Besides being the best gueiur 
among the staffers for th ru  
different years, Ramiru b u  
been runnerup twice. .

nected with Frank Pitts on a 
42-yard pass to make it 27-24. 
but the veteran quarterback 
had two other drives halted by 
interceptions in the final two 
minutes of play. Dave Grayson 
stopped one drive by picking off 
a Dawson p u s  at the eight- 
yard line and Gut Otto halted 
another by intercepting a past 
at midfield with only 30 seconds 
remaining.

The victory w u the Raiders’ 
sixth over the Chiefs in their 
last seven meetings.

In other Sunday action, New 
York routed Cinclnnetl 40-7, 
Houston clobbered Miami 32-7, 
San Diego eruahed Denver 45-24 
and Boston defeated Buffalo 36- 
31.

The touchdown puses from 
Joe Namath to George Sauer 
and four field goals by Jim 
Turner paced the Jets to their 
eeventh victory in their last 
eight games. The Jets’ defense 
also shared in the triumph, 
throwing rookie quarterback 
Greg Cook for losMs on four 
oeeulons and setting up tw

touchdowns with an interception 
and a fumble recovery.

Glncb Playoff Spot
Pete Beathard threw two 

touchdown passes and Roy 
Gerela kicked three field goals 
as the Oilers clinched a playoff 
spot In the Eastern Division by 
whipping the Dolphins. Rookie 
defensive end Bill StanfUl 
scored the Dolphins' loM TD on 
a pass interception.

Dick Post ran for three 
touchdowns and quarterback 
Marty Domret scored twice 
and passed for a third TD in: Sunday’s Résulta
sparking tbe Chargers’ victory. I *oatoo 35 Buffalo 21 
Domres, a rookie starting in Kou*t« 32 Miami 7

AFL Staadlags
East

W. L  T. Pet-
Now York 8 3 0 .7T
Houston 5 4 2 .5.56
Boston 3 8 0 .273
Buffalo 3 8 0 .271
Miami 2 8 1 .200

West
W. L. T. P e i

Oakland 9 1 1  .9 .0
Kansas City 9 2 0 .81«
San Diego 6 6 0 455
Denver 4 6 1 .400
Cincinnati 1 11 .421 11

place of veteran John Hadl, 
completed 11 of 20 p u a u  for 
235 yards and engineered the 
most explosive attack by the 
Chargers this season.

Mike Tallaterro passed for 
three touchdowns and rookie 
(^ 1  Garrett raced 44 y u d i for 
another acore, u  the Patriota 
whipped the Bills. Jack Kemp 
connected on a pair of aoortog 
puses with Haven Moms In a 
loaiag effort

y ......... ...  ■'

Hull, Hawks Back In NHL  ̂Groove
By Ualted P reu  Interaatloaal 
The Chicago Black Hawka 

never thought they’d ate Bobby 
Hull's 473rd Natiooal Hockey 
League goat

HuU, the Hawks’ glamour boy 
since 1967, only recently decid
ed he would return to the 
hockey wart sifter a contract 
dispute and hit preaeitce < w u 
instantly felt by Chicago.

The Blond Bomber scored hit 
first goat of tbe season and No. 
473 of his NHL carter Sunday 
night u  Chicago edged Pit
tsburgh 3-2 to stretch its 
unbeaten string to nine gamu 

Hull’t  goal tied the score at 2< 
2 at 5:53 of the third period and 
Stan Mikita broke the deadlock 
at 15:06 with the winning goal

New York 40 Cincinnati 7 
Oakland 27 Fanau City 24 
San Diego 46 Denver 24 

lla rsday’a Games 
Denver at Kansu City 
San Diego at Houston 

(Only games schduledi 
Sunday’s GanKi 

Cincinnati at Buffalo 
Oakland at New York 
Miami vs. Boston st Tsmps 

(Only gamss scheduled)

that moved Chicago into a 
fourth-iAace tie with Detroit in 
the Eastern Division.

New York routed Oakland, 5- 
2, Montreal tied Boston 2-2 and 
Toronto edged PhUsidelphia 3-2 
la other ganMe.

Juha WidliM. New York’s 
Plnnlah-bom center, scored 
twloa as New York extended its 
unbeaten string to eight game« 
la the first of seven straight^ 
huma oontaats. Widiag’s goslii 
came in a four-scora second-j 
period outburst Rod Gilbert 
and Vie Hadfleld tallied the 
other goals and Dave BaIoo 
added a New York goal in th« 
third period. Bill Hicks and 
Brian Perry scored for Oak-¡

Nino W in n e r
World middleweight champ 

N i n o  Beavenuti exploded 
a terrific left hook on 
the chin of Luis Rodriguez to 
knock the challenger flat on his 
beck for more than the formal 
10<ount.

Bullets Not 
Letting NY 
Make Runaway
By Vaited Press latereatfenal 
The Baltimore BuUeta aren’t 

letting the New York Knieks 
out of sight yet 

Baltimore wm Its seventh 
straight National Buketbail 
Association game and 7th of 
lu t  12 by mauling the tais 
Angeles Lakers, 12947, Sunday 
night The victory cut the 
Knieks’ lead to 5Vb game« over 
second-place Baltimore in the 
Eutern Division.

Earl Monroe led a balanced 
Baltimore attack with SI poinQI, 
as Los Angeles, down to *1* 
healthy playo.'S. found the 
ot manpower too much burden 
and lost Its five-game wlnnmg. 
streak.

Four Laker players scored all 
}Ut three of the team’s points. 
Jeny  West, bearing the scoring 
ta-unt with both Wilt Chamber- 
latoi and Elgin Baylor sideling 
by Injuries, had a game-high 3Í 
pi^ts. Mel Counts did most o| 
the rcboundlog as he drew 
down a career high 22 carom^ 

Oscar Robertson played the 
iron man role as he stayed ia'- 
the entire 48 minutes in leading 
the CmcinsuiU Royals to a 137* 
123 win over the Phoenix Suns.  ̂
The Big 0 dominated the 
scoring with ^  points, eight 
tuore than Jerry Chambers 
netted for the Suns, who lost 
their sixth siaight game.

Larry Siegfried scored 26 and 
John Havttcek 23 points for 
Boston in the Celtics' 125-116 
drubbing of the Seattle Superso- , 
nlcs. Bob Rule tallied 14 points- 
in the first period and had t  
game top of S3, but his one-msn 
sccTing effort couldn’t cope ̂  
with Cie Boston attack.

NBA StanfUngs -r 
By raked Press latemalieMl

New York 
' Baltimore 
Milwaukee 
Clnicnnatl 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Boston

Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
Chloago 
San Francis«
San Diego 
Phoenix 
Seattle

8«s.1ay’i  Resslte
Cincinnati 137 Phoenix 123 
Baltlrnore 129 Lot Angeles 97 
Boston 125 SV

Esst a»
W. L Pet. gb"
20 1 .952 • •a
14 6 .700 5Mi
11 8 .579 1 -
8 11 .421 11
7 12 368 12
6 11 .353 12
6 IS .316 13

West
W. L Pet. GB
13 6 .684 • •a
11 8 .579 2 -
10 9 .928 3

ro 8 10 .444 4'5 .
7 11 .389 9^~
7 IS .360 6«*
5 IS .278 P à

Paul Van and the Vio Vibrations at Jean's 
Supper Club Monday and Tuesday, $1.00 

Admission. Dancing N itely.

MIKE WALTON of the Toronto M aj^  Leafs It chanlng 
after an elusive puck, but there it Is — hanging in Urn 
baok of hia jersey. ____________________ _

LUCAS SIDEUNEO 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPD- 

Recently acquired forward Jsr- 
ry Lucas of the San Francisco 
Warriors is expected to be out 
of the lineup two to three weeks 
with a broken hand.

The injury occurred during 
Satuorday night’s 106-96 loes to 
tbe Los Angeles Lakers. It wss 
Lucas’ 15th game with the 
Warriors since being acquired 
from CindDnati In a trade for 
Bill Turner and Jkn King.

Dr. James Raggto, Warrior 
team phyglcian, said the inju v 
would sideline the 6-foot-6 
stellsr rebounder for about the 
next 10 Warrior games.

NAMED AS6IST;\NT 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)-Dal- 

las Green, who p l t c ^  (or the 
Phikdelphia PhiUlee from 1960 
through 1964 before becoming a 
ooeoti and manager in the 
minor leagues, was named as 
aesistant farm director ot the 
Natiooal League team.

INVITED TO PLAY 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPD- 

Bruce Cerrone, a split end from 
Emporia State, has been invited 
to play in the North-South 
football game in Miami Dec. -26.

PICK UP PLAYERS
NEW ORLEANS (UPD-The 

New Orleans Saints have picked 
two ptayeri on waivers from 

ths Pittsburgh Steelers.
Tbe Saints acquired tackle 

Mika Taylor and comerbaek 
Marv Wltson, who will replace 
injured Bobb Thompeon and 
tackle Jim Hester, who was put 
on the move list

LEYMOND HALL SAYS:
"T)p TPUr «W* •l!*pplHs. ano out tlut W* bav* tk« Pttt toto. Ppmt hp énéwajl t r ^ ” .

H ALL TIRE C O .
TOO W. Fdater 6SS-575.5

NEOBAN10AL OONTHAOTORR 
Air Oonditioiiliig Ssdaa and fiarvica 
Sheet Metal Work 
Plumbing Salaa and Sendee 
Raatkig fialee and Sarvlea 
•  Badgat Termi

t Ouaranteed WorV and MatarWa 
24 Hour Serviea . v «

. M ALCO LM  H IN Kl
I r tS M iB o tu t

Give Jim Beam.
A rare gift for 175 
Decembers.
T. Jeremiah Beam makes Jim B«sm Bourbon jiut like genera- 
tions of Beams did befors him. And hs sift-tf raps it in a haitd- 
aorrte holiday package. Give Jim Baam to aoma of your friends 
and you’ll sort of be doing what tha Beama hava done for 
175 December. You'll be giving a bit of youraolf. And that’s 
etill the rareet giftof all, "World* finest Bourbon since 1795."

Ihc.
600-7421

lA

M PrPPi Kemuahy Susini Bm iSm  WhialMy DiatUM and Botilel 
by the JftAee B. Btem DUliHtnf Co-. GermMit, Beim« Kentveby.

W H I T E ’S Auto Service

^ S P E C I A L !
Front End 
Alignment

Com« In Nowl 
FREE SAFETY 
FRONT END 

Alignmtnf Chackl
Takes Only Minutes! |

HERrSWHATWEDO
•  Correct Canter. Camber!
•  Set Toe-fa To Factory 

SpociPcitloes!
•  Inqtect, Adjust Stccringl
Correct alignment assuros ovor- 
all oper.tUng stability, moro thw 
m i l e a g e ,  easier stenrlng, 
straighter, surtr stops.

All We-k Doto By Experts. All Work Oaaraateod.

Drive In Today 
109

' S. Cuyier

W H ITE’S
THf HOMI or oarAue vAiurs

109 S. a ’YLEB
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• Sh0|lqm ti£t $îeurs
 ̂ OUB CAPSULE POUCT '

jsVTR STRIYINC FOR THE TiXAS PANHANDLE 
: TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO U V E

Ltf .Pfoc« Bsgin Wifh M«!
*> TUt MWBpftpcr.ii dedicated ta furalililBg tairomatf<Hi 
t* our readers eo ¿hat they eaa better |»romete and pro- 
•ene their owa freedom and encourafo others to see Its 
bleMlnfs. For only when man onderstaads freedom aad 
is free to coatrol himself and all he produces can he do* 

.velop his utmost capabilities.
We believe that all men are equally endowed by their 

Creator, and not by n (oveniment, with the right to take 
morel action to preser>'e their life aad property and se> 
cure more freedom and keep K for themselves aad others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to ^  best 
of their ability, must understand and apply to daily liv
ing the great moral guide expressed in the Covetiag 
Commandment.
' (Permission Is hei-eby granted to reproduce In vahóle 
or in part any editorials originated by the Newt and ap
pearing in these columns, provided proper credit is giv- 
en.)

They Go Together

H. L  Hunt 
W rites

The President of the United [rise! God grant that on my 
tntes has called (or unity on;vision never may be opened

the thorny question of Vietnam 
Unfortunately, Vietnam is not 
Ih# only problem used as a 
•bviler of the people of this 
cooDtry. Diere are more — high 
taxes, inflatioo, loss of local

what lies behind! When my «yes 
shall be turned to behold for 
the last time the tun in heaven, 
may I not see him shining on 
the broken and dishonored 
fragments of a once glorious

vofltrol over schools, unrulyjUnioo; on states dissevered, 
•nobs, so-callod urban blight discouradant; on a land rent 
and other facets of livng which jw'th civil feuds, or drenched. 
inviU demmeiation daily. There it may be, in fraternal blood! 
teqpi to be gremlins all over; Let their last feeble and 
•he place, slipping the catches lingering glance rather behold 
•o «pen Pandora’s boxes full of ¡ the gloriouŝ  ensign of the 
wdus. Abovt the din they emit {Republic, now known' and
are heard the cries of the:honored throughout the earth, 
people, echoi^ pleas for un'ty: still full high advanced, its
In many sectors of the nomejarms and trophies streaming in

their orig nal luster, not a stripe
We are reminded of another

time In history when the union 
of the oouotry was threatened 
Mow one statesman, Daniel 
Webster, felt about it was ex- 
rressed in his reply to then 
senator of South CaroUna, 
itobert Y. Hayne. Webster 
concluded:

“1 have not allowed myself, 
sir, to look beyond the Union, 
to see irhat might lie hHlden 
tn the dark recess behind. I 
have not coolly weighed the 
chances of preserving liberty 
'vhen the bonds that unite us 
lofether shall be broken 
asunder. I have not ac- 
roatomed m>*self to hang over 
the precipice of disunion to see 
whether, with my short sight,
I can fathom the depth of the 
sbyst below; nor couVd I regard 
him as s safe counselor in the 
affhrs of his government whose 
thoughts should be mainly bent 
on considering, not how the 
Union may best be preserved 
but how tolerable might be the 
condition of the people »•hen it 
should be broken ig> and 
deatroved

erased or polluted, nor a single 
star obscured, bearing for its 
motto no such miserable inter
rogatory as, 'What is all this 
worth?’ Nor those other words 
of delusion and folly, ‘Liberty 
first and Union afterward!’ But 
everywhere, spread all over in! 
characters of living Vght, 
blazing on all its ample folds, 
as they float over the sea and 
over the land, and in every 
under the whole heavens, that 
other sentiment, dear to every 
true American heart — Liberty 

Uaioa, BOW and forev-er, 
one and inaeparable ”

Union, un%, need not go by

A WORD TO UVE BY 
Individuals are sometimes 

described a« “extremely con
s e r v a t i v e . ”  or “extremely 
liberal,’’ and in either case the 
term Is usually meant to be 
critical. But no one is r/er 
smeared as being “extremely 
constructive.’’ |

Th# word “constructive’’ isj 
recommended as a self- 
description by Americana who 
want to have a role in the effort 
to maintain freodom in our 
Republic. It is far more 
meaningful than those other 

me “moderate’’ and “middle- 
of-tbe-Toeder.’* These too often 
m(riy that the person described 
does not.̂  really stand strongly 
for snythiog, and It should 
always be kept in mind that 
the man or woman who does 
not stand for something will 
fall for anything.

The cooskructive is one who 
has no time to waste in talkkig 
ebout what a bad pass things 
have come to in America. In 
working to keep freedom alive, 
he knows he has truth on his 
side, and knows, also, that error 
cannot stand against truth 
properly presented. The coo 
structive doee not rant, for he 
has no need for ranting. With 
the facts about the freedom 
fight cleaily in mind, he can 
go joyfidly about to performing 
the duty he has given himself 
of making converts to the 
freedom side.

Constructives hold the future 
of our coimtry in their hands. 
On then: efforts depend the 
answer to the question of 
whether the United States can 
observe in freedom the 2(X)th 
birthday of the Republic. If this 
freedom can be maintained lor 
the next five years, it will be 
safe for the foreseeable future.

That is the challenge faced 
by construotivee in this year of 
190b.

^ f f H ò p p e n s 'E v e iv 'T ìm e  T  T h r o w  H T n n 'a  8onel'‘
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With Some 
Reservation

By INJUN WOODY

We have sent a bunch 
of ear-bangers over to Helsinki 

the board Just because thttearei^<^>' StratogK Arms
differences of opinion. Troublei 
As hmg as there' are even two 
people on earth, there will be 
differencesof opinion. TYoubl-i

Limitations Talks (S\LTK„., 
We are going to set our, own 

Red Besr trap and spring it 
on ourselves. If anybody thinks

do not cooM from the difference meetings will open a new 
of opinion but from exertion of mankind they had

betterforce-by some to inflict their 
opinions' on othera. Most men 
want to Ihr# in harmony with 
their fellows, becauM when they 
do they a rt frecer to pursue 
their individual, peaceful en- 
'jostnents. As all men recognize 

“^̂ 'hile the Union lasts, we that union, unity, harmony,'is 
have high, excitmg, gratifying the goal of everyone and forego 
prospects .spread out before us.; force ss a method of attaining 
tor us and our children Beyond , it. they will demonstrate 
that I seek not to penetrate the {Webster's sentiment that liberty 
veil. God grant that, in my day .and unon. freedom and unity, 
at Jeast that cui^in may not I are inseparabla.

look backwa-di for a
minute.

Russia has never opened ig> 
the secret Soviet inspection of 
their installat'ons for 20 years 
and if they wooley us into 
ttiinking they will now you can

Oounterffilers arc stepping up’l o i c r t 
their activity in a small but 
apparently lucrative held — 
p^tical campaign buttons and 

[nphemalia.
fie wnung is voiced by Dele

eventually become 
if they wait longwinners 

enough.
Authentic Teddy Roosevelt 

buttons, for example, bring $3
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CAPITOL EYE

Nixon Begins To Soft-Pedal 
Military In Foreign Policy

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
Wa^agtoH Correspondent

WASHINGTON INEA-This 
nation is groping seriously but 
in some puzzlement toward 
f u n d a m e n t a l  and highly 
significant changes in its 
foreign policy across the globe. 
But the going is hard and slow.

The Washington Moratorium 
march, huge though it was, does 
not represent the crucial 
evidence of the country’s deeply 
changed mood.

The altered condition of the

these leaders really intend to 
go in pulling back or, in the 
current vogue phrase here, 
“ l o w e r i n g  the .American 
profile’’ around the world. Most 
likely they have not decided.

The Doctor 
Says

By DR. W. G. BRANSTADT

WASHINGTON — Lofty-aspir
ing politics was behind Am
bassador Sargeot Shrivtr's 
recent hush-hush trip to the 
capital.

The modish Kennedy son-in- ;i;<.rd«l7ehiily' 
law had nothing less than | 
running for President on hl.i' H I GH FLIER

brusquely aadoff Shriver 
sharply.

He told Shriver he is running 
strictly on his own and making 
no alliances. Their parting was

I discouraged.ambitious mind.
From what the one-time sought out

Peace Corps director and anti- G a n e r a 1 
poverty chief said and did. hel D*mocrat.
■ •  arvnfirAntlv th« Ki^nnedv I 1 n V O 1 V f  .

Ub-
S h r i v e r  then 
State Attorney 

Francia Burch, 
and uncorked an

is apparently the Kennedy { i n v o l v e d  and high-flown 
family mount in the 1972 j  proposition, as follows: 
presidential derby. That’s the | They would team up, with 
only inference that can be , Burch seeking another term and 
drawn from Shrivtr’s as- ' Shriver challenging Mandel for 
tonishlng overtures to Maryland ; the gubernatorial nomination. If 
politicos. elected, Srhlver would appoint

It’s a fascinating story, as Burch lieutenant governor — as 
follows; Maryland’s neit governor would

Sen. Joseph Tydings, already, be empowered to do if the 
busily running for a second ; voters approve a referendum 
term next year, was the first amendment on the 1972 ballot 
to be propositioned by the creating the office of lieutenant 
dapper hold-over envoy to governor. It also authorizes the 
Paris. Shriver asked for a talk, ' governor to name the first 
and Tydings invited him to j lieutenant governor: thereafter 
dinner at his Havre de Grace, | they would be elected.
Md., home. From the start, the 1 Gilding this already highly 
meeting got off on a bad iffy lily, Shrivar disclosed that 
footing. i t his sights on the White House

.Amazingly, Shriver didn’t i if elected governor he would se 
show up lintil 10:30 pm. Bylin 1972 He didn’t say e would 
that time, Mrs. Tydings had ! be the Kennedy candidate, but 
indignantly retired — after | the inference was unmistakable, 
delaying dinner several hours. .And if he won the presidency. 

When Shriver finally got down would move up to ovemor 
la RiUka cases. he disclosed he intends ' Shriver sonorously pointed out,

r an  oneei II Dooa. Maryland Burch, as lieutenant governor,
I or Senior Citizens D e m o c r a t i c  gubernatorial would move up to overnor.

‘ More Life for Yoir Years.” i nomination, and proposed a It was very glittering, in- 
a fact sheet for older persons.; joint ticket with Tvdings triguing and alluring.

The difficulty Bes in the fact leaflet that covers; Tidings’ reply was an ^
that the tu™ toward n e w ,a wide vwiety of health and mediate and cold no .¡Tydings. After aU, he.w asnt
riirw«finnc miict K. ' i. Shfiver's plan could mean kept waiting 2‘z hours ford u ^ o n s  must be set against money-savTig objects. From «nly one think -  h. will oppose' diiSier. »«• *•*
i h * i r t ' 'S  i e c ^ X  werê ^̂ ^̂  ‘“ Democratic Govarnor Marvin! recepUve. Like Tydings. he told
different. ^ | cheer your day are also in- Mandel, who assumed the officf j Shriver he was running on hia

Until our large-army nar 
ticipaboa in the Vietnam war "T'ti®?

, , was widely perceived in Medical .Associalon. 3.1S
J**f -America as a futile sulemate, {Dearborn St., Chicago, 

if not an outright f*ii'-U’e, 
countless millions accepted a 
foreign policy whoM tone fer 
25 years has been strongly 
military.

eluded. You may get it by last spring when, as speaker of  ̂own and making no alliances.
to the American .A.«sembly. he was chosen | Ard that was that What 

by the Legislatire* to fill the Srhiver does next remains toN.
highly visiUe but much more 
i m p r e s s i v e  than the un- 
mxnbered tens of thousands 
who walked down Pennsylvania 
avenue on a cold Saturday in 
November.

The .change It of aufficient 
magBitude, affecting tena ef 
millions of Americans across 
the broad age apectnun, to have 
caused . President Nixon to 
assert in Guam on July 25 what 
he now calis a “major shift” 
in U.S. foreign policy.

It is great enough, too, to 
have led the politically acute 
Secretary of Defense Melvdn 
Laird to put the Pentagon on 
a downward spending course 
(though there are other reasons 
for this undertaking I.

If what the President is

111 vacancy created • when his be seen.

It has taken percepUve men , to faM out? Is them Mty owe 
like former White House ^ 9

Republican predecessor, .Spiro | In nearby VirgiBia. Mrs. 
Agnew, became Vic# President. Ethel Kennedy has flatly turned 
In Maryland there ts no down proposali ' that she 

Q—I have lichen planus. What lieutenant governor ; challenge RepuMlcta Rep. Joel
causes it? WUl it cause my hair' The last thing TyAngs. facing Broyhill. serving his niith term.

security aide McGeorge Bundy 
and Paul . Wamke, former A—The cause of this itching
assisUnt defense secretary fori*^" disease is unknown. It may 
international security affairs, to ̂ involve the scalp and cause 
sae the full meaning of this scarring but loss of hair is not
broadly held outlook b> _ the ,  characteristic f e a t u r e  
American people. ,, ,

While many ef th. college V*I>»onc, Synalar. Kenalog and

a tough re-election battle, wants 
to do is to antagonise Mandel

The widow of - Sen. Robort 
Kennedy eiplslned. “My first

Tydings is working hard to ! concern Is raising my young 
court all Democratic factions. | children I have my hands full 
So whilo he has been aligned i being both father sad mottier 
with the Kennodys. he brushed |to them.” ______

young and a good number of 
adult doctJ’inaire liberals have 
been thundering against the 

military-industrial

Cordran creams will clear it up

Q—I have neurodermatiti«. 
complex” Nothing my skin doctor has 

as if it were some evil con-*given me stops the itching for 
spiracy concocted by generals more than a few hours. What 
and businessmen who love to (to you suggest

Question Box
iWe IbvHc qaestlent en eeoaomles and the prepet fenetlend

ef government whichtwill not b i^m  nnyone.)

QUESTION — Hew css Free.j Any set of coercion, and by

agreement the may be because they them-'neutralize by
A— im *  u israse h  VKwriy — ............. ......... '  t  I ........... — ---  -

related to lichen planus. The **•*••■ stateiMet that the law coercion, by one man against
U.S. intercontinental nuclear' selves have not fully measured 

then intervention in the national mood and are 
Westsm Europe would amount treading tentatively, 
to a duck egg This would leave I You cannot find' out how far
Soviet ‘conventional’ power ^ ............. _
undiallettged end insure their

froth *" «'«‘" '.'ing  „m e treatment is used for both e5>‘M» another will have effects to th«

Wit And Whimsy
K ^ 0 i n O r d l D l l l d  domtnatioa

AQ our team members are 
soft-liners’ who have records 
of trying to play footsie with
the Ruskiet. One, Paul Nitre. -  . . .   ̂ .
has some weird ideas on| “ '*'*’̂ * about to

I«fph®n»alia. riuvnenuc leooy Koosevett disarmament • »‘»c« t® * cerUin tree
- ^ e  wming is voiced bv Dale (buttons, for examnle. brins 53 ^  p ropose 'by different routes. Suddenly

„  , ____ - -  we muRl-laterllza SAC to NATOj^ke slapped Pat on the back
Umversity of Akron and original pins and buttons of command and inform the ®®d asked how they were to'

Said Warnke recently In The| 
Washington Monthly:

“Our military-industrial 
complex exists because we have

; diseases.

Q—Is lichen sclerosis 

relatively

et

as the law ef grtvHyT Man ^  ^  .w é
ea«’t very well vielaU tb? law dtsadvanUge of at iMst that
ef gravhattei. hat be dees one man and. when understood,
cMstantly violate the law ¡t can be seen that those

disadvantageous effects do, inT' against atealing. Se hew cae 
j yau compare them and tay that

Shalt Net Steal” la a . . . .
’■•^'aatural Uw as ts the law a| >taMvder«* »pr«*d to all men.

Til I s cause-and-effect rela-

tbe long term, in greater ersen.se, we now ask o u f ^ i i B v e r n - v

rtt."ci iJ*ify7oe‘”̂* i i  ml ĵ
bchen pulius.*^U niay last for! ANSWER: There are laws nf t‘«n»hip cannot be canceled by 
several years but it clears up nature which operate In our,man any more than he can

physical environment Nch as {throw himself off a cliff and 
the law of gravity, the laws f,n r  it a moral, natural

Said Bundy in Foreign .Affairs 
magazine:

’’The fault is less in our 
leaders than in ourselves.” 

Thrust after- World War
in time and doesn't come back. 

I I ! Soothing lotions or creama and
into the role of free world artihi staminés are given to

preeidenl of the lOO-member Roosevelt's 1904 presidenUal United Nations that NATO willU«!' reached the desUnalion / ‘f  saw no way to
OhioPoUUcal Items Collectors, opponent. Alton B. Parker, are turn over ultimate power of •'̂ fter a moment's thought J “* hardest

Artifacts from America’s , worth 110 or more ¡decision on the use of these P«t answered. J i ^  n^ h^^h a^uierV '® U^
Q—How successful is the use

Q&orfui political campaigns of 
past — portrait pins, tin- 

1^ 08, watch fobs, handker- 
Schiefs, plates and banners as 
9yell as buttons — have 
pmotkNial at well as historical

g icance to diBiiy people, 
plus the fact that rare 
from some campaigns 

_ up to $100, attracts the 
^evitable forgers. •
J Oddly enough, the buttonii

The reason, explains Wagner.jsys te rn  8 to the General
is that political losers frequently ¡ A s s e m b l y  of the United 
lose becTuse they lack financial Nations!” 
as well as popular support. The other members of the 
Parker suffered from tWsIdelegaUoo. Smitb, Farley and

meet likely to be counterfeited- three inch mod discs that were
thoee of defeated can* 

dates, due to the curious fact 
at in this area of politics

monetary malaise in 1904, which 
meant his side issued fewer 
b u t t o n s  with consequently 
higher value for today’s 
collectors.

Hang onto your “Hubie. 
B a b y  ! ’ ’ buttons Those

current in 1968 might be worth 
something to your grand
children.

Brown are of the same ilk. With 
these Hammertails going to 
Helsinki fast we will all wind 
up like the rabbit at an Indian 
picnic. . .

TheAhnansc
.U.S, Honor On The Line

Today is . Monday, Nov. 24. 
the 328th day of 1966, with 37 to 

I follow.
I The moon Is between its full 
phase and last quarter.

P*l-1 tell yez. Mike, if I get though there may have b«fn'» r e a t m e n t of diseases, 
there first I'll make a mark {some among them who have especially of the eye? Will it 
on that tree with this chalk Kmh iha az-nna Ktnn nneine in the ears?'th this chalk, been carried away by the scope stop ringing in the ears? 
and If you gel there first you of things, 
can rub it out. jg Warnke notes.

----- - that we. the people, laid upon
• A psychologist has said that! Pentagon the most sweeping! cancers without injuring the 
the peak years of mental a c - ^ * * t s n m e n t  imaginable—¡healthy adjacent tissues. It will 
tivitids are between the ages ®“** fr««: remove tattoos and port wine
of 4 and 18. At 4, we know "orld friends in nearly every i birthmarks. It has also been 
al the questions and at 18, we '̂®rner of the earth where used to repair detached retinas, 
know all the answers. [trouble flared. {Because the beam wex-ks with

planetary minion, the of.,^^
thermodynamics, etc. These, __ i. .  ..» .„ .i
laws of nature, as we call Ihem,;*^^®^ ^  gravity is a natural
are simply statements by men | physical law. 
of what they have discovered Man can. of course, attempt 
of how thngs work in the|j„ natural phyaical laws,
physical universe - l ^ eys hw
cause and effect If two bodies « , - - . . .

,  of a certain masa exist within, "i®̂ “
A-Because it can be focased. j.^riain distance of each o th e r .{can he escape 

on a very small spot, it attract each other in {qu«ncet of the
been used to destroy skin,^ certain way. If the tern-

T h e  American

when he has to take a detour, listened to the
diplomats and

people’s 
be un-

lighUiing .speed, the patient 
doesn't have to hold his eye 
st^l for more than l-l.(X)0th oi

perature of a gas is raised, the 
gas will expand at a certa'n 
rate. Man cannot change these 
cause-and-effect relationships, 
but he can learn what they are 
aiKi how to use them to his 
advantage, as our scientific 
technology constantly atrives to 
find new and better ways to 
do.

• The immediate and natural,the lurvivon of the village, is The morning stars are Venus “ I  ‘"̂ ® "**'®® * ‘ unpreparednesi” ,treating smal tumors and
Reaction teethe charge that a cold hiooH.zi m ... m..rd*r ^ ; *"<1 JuP'‘*r- , ness for himself. U ter a friend for its military responsibiUties gneurywns inside the eyeball.
>Mtrol of AmencMi »®*dier. W". how it was to he «  a i^uer in the free w^ld. | , ,h .t it will stop
^ n e d  down 507 South Viet-1 , ry. Mars and Saturn. 1 hia own bosa. ! Sh a ,,^ „  historic'

Physical objecta do have 
hoice in how the laws are 
Man does. By his very

Cunn<
Siam«ese civilians and destroyed;®®^®’*'̂ *̂  ®®' C®*'S or
)h«lr village in March. 1966, i8,North Vietnamese Communisti 
Jxie of utter disbelief. -¡but by American fighting men.
J Then, horribly enough, there The Armv is investigating the 
«reeps in the suspicion that it ¡stories of the villagers arid has 
^ h t  be true and. even worse.¡brought murder charges against 
«M willingneas to shrog it off a lieutenant of one of the 
«at one more of thoee unfortunate platoons involved and charges 
•atrocities that inevtoWy happen iof assaidt yrith intent to murder 
¡*® Ugainst a staff sergeant.
, But this is nbt another Green Justice demands that the 
!Berets case involving the ¡investigation be pursued until
{Uquidatioo of a  double or tripld 
*i<|6nt, nor an episode of 
«Mijgdirected bombs or aiiillery

the full troth is known and until 
pny and all who may be guilty 
are bought to light. TTie national

ihella. The crime, alleged by^hooor demaods i t

On this day in history t Mr. Cole — I don't know. The
In 1869. women from 21 ’ police won’t let me park in front 

states met in Cleveland to draw of my own place of business:
up plans for the organization of ' ................... ’■■ ■ ’*
the American Women's Suf
frage Association.

In 1944. super-fortresses of 
the ,U.S. Air Force took off 
from Saipan for the first raids 
on Tokyo. ' »

In 1983 Lee Harvey Oswald, 
Accused assassin of President 
Kennedy was shot to death by- 
Jack Ruby in a Dallas Jaii. 
Millions of people witnessed the 
shodting oo television.

wars I t: a  ̂ second. In diabetics with 
sophisticated retinal disease the beam has 
generals of been used to slop or to prevent

A young man, tired'of work-i"estern Kurope complain of hemorrhage It is useful in env choice in how the laws are 
■ ■ • “--- • - used

nature, man chooses. But each 
time man choses to act in a 
certa'n way. there will be •(- 
fects from his act. The effects

alone as a free world c o l o s s u V ® f  hi» ^
aBcr thf seco*d of those wars. J i t s ' ^  s t i l l ^ ‘‘‘̂ " ’*

tax collectors dell me how t’o i ! f  wtS*"  ̂ / “J
keep my books: my banker tells bore the brand-“survival’• treated
me how much balance I must  ̂ Virtually all our votes of aH effectively by more con- 
maintain; freight agents tell me niost of our diplomatic pacts

mam am m m . .A  ^  mam •• a4 bwA *as>>aW ^  I

in most
vicumî 3  îhTs ^ ‘mòn wm-

how my goods must be packed ̂ 
customers tell me how my

with other nations, had to he 
given a “military cast” or fail, i Please »end your questieiu 

We—often with public but;and commeata te Waywe G.goods must be made; federal.
sUte, county and local ageWle* s o m e t i m e s  hybocriUcMiy! BrandaUdt. • M.D., In cBfe ef
tell me how to keep records;,{private encouragei^nt f ro m !this paper. While I)r. BrnM-
the union tells me who I can many foreign leaders—created sUdt cannet answer tndividnal 
work and how and when; and {the massive militaiy it is small letters,"^le will answer letter# 
on top of that, I Juat got mar- wonder moving away from this! of general Interest’ M lutare 
ried. , {course is slow, icolumns.

\

tags . with the same im
mutability of the cause-and- 
effect reiationship which exists 
for physical objects. And 
because there is this immutable 
ceute-and-effecl relationship 
ibetween man’f  acts and their 
^OBilqiirniTiT man can discover 
how-this act*, and If he can 
precisely identify It. he can call 
it a moral law In the tame 
way'that can call the ceuse 
end^effecU of greVty a nature! 
law. I

the conse- 
attempt As 

man's knowledge end under
standing of natural physical 'aw 
hat increased he has been able 
to live more and more In 
harmony with those laws and 
use them to h's immense 
benefit. When he has equal 
knowledge and understanding of 
natural moral law, and is able 
to live in harmony with it. he 
will be ahle to eliminate war 
and crime and injustice, and 
he will prosper materially and 
ep-ritually to a greater degree 
than he has ever before been 
able4e do.
HOW fC TA D D R ESr
OUR LAWMAKERS
T«u BIWT W*m I«  i r r i u  f*>ir 

t a r t  m ul ra y ra M c ta ilv M  ^  W u h m r  
i«n knil A a i t ta .  IE*r« ara th « ir  M -

tT A T I

nap. M alaar A Stw ati^Tkiai. •«•a. arwAr XariawMS,

riBIBAI.
K«e ne» PriM SOT COwitvn Hmm '

O rriM  M 4a , W-Mhlnetoa, C>C TA ill 
««ft jawfi T o v ar. e « « a u  Om«« 

Rio# , WaMilagtait, n  C  SMlt 
a«*. RalM  T arboroafh . e aaa ta  œ  na« BIS». WarUiaetM, S.& tsam.
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Cotton Growers Learn
4

Facts Prior Referendum
M a r k e t i n g  quotas, farm 

allotments, price-support loan 
and payment rates, small farm 
provisions, and other features 
of the 197Qk:rop upland cottan 
program have been announced 
by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

This information is being 
provided cotton producers prior 
to the mail referendum, 
December 1-S, «n 1970 crop 
cotton marketing quotas.

tr ,more than one-third of 
thoee voting disapprove quotas, 
the only cotton program would 
be price-support ' loans at 50 
percent of parity for growers 
who do not exceed acreage 
allotments.

If at least- two-thirds of the 
Nation's upland cotton growers 
v o t i n g  approve marketing 
quotas, the 1970 cotton program 
would go into effect. Features 

of the program as stated follow:
A l l o t m e n t s ,  Quotas and 

Yields: The national upland 
cotton allotment for 1970 is 17 
million acres plus a 150,000-acre 
national reserve for establish- 
mefht of minimum farm allot
ments. The state allotment is 
T.210,50] acres, and the county 
allotment for Gray County is 
K4i acres.

The national marketing quota 
has been set at 11,006,33 bales, 
i n d i v i d u a l  farm quotas 
would be that amount of cotton 
produced;' on acreage' planted 
within the allotment. The

will be indicated on the cotton 
allotment notice sent operators 
for each cotton farm.

The national average price- 
support loan rate for Middling 
1 • inch cotton at average 
location has been get at 20-25 
cents a pound for the 1970 crop, 
the same rate as for 1969.

Small farm provisions: Farms 
with allotments of 10 acres or 
l e s s  or with projected 
production (Allotment times 
projected yield) of 3,600 pounds 
or less could receive a payment 
of 11.95 per pound on the 
projected yield of 35 percent of 
the farm allotment In addition 
to the program price-support 
payment on planted acreage up 
to the domestic allotment.

Lease and Sale of Allotment; 
Final date for filing applications 
for transfer of cotton allotments

The Lighter 
Side

ty  DICK WfST
WASHINGTON (UPI) - I n 

troducing—the 1970 Hydromo- 
bile Six!

She ain’t much to look at. I'll 
concede, but for motorists who 
put safety ahead of esthetics, 
the hydromoblle should be the 
ultimate auto.

The idea for- a car of this 
type aplaaheo into my, head 
with a classic belly flop the 
other day as I was looking at 
the picture of a collision 
between two motor vehicles 
equipped with "water bum
pers.”

The water bumper Is a new 
energy absorption system in
vented by a company called 
Energy Absorption Systems 
Inc. Well, what it ie actually is 
a bag of water with a hole in it.

You attach it to your car 
where the bumper ordinarily 

ifits, see? And then when your
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No « f  • Dlvtrsion Farcet Water Out
Provisions. No payments would the impact forces the
be offered in; 1970 for diverting, to spurt out through the
acreage from cotton, since thejj^j^ resulting in a  gradual 
carryover of upland cotton 1»! reduction of the car’s speed
expected to fall to the lowest 
level since 1953.

Payment l i m i t e t i o n s :

before the crash comes.
The water bumper impresses 

me as being potentially a more
Psymtnli under the l»70<rop ,fftci,nt safety device then the 
cot*©» program would be ^ir bag now being tested by
subject to any limitation thatijon^j <>f the auto makers, 
might be required by Congress -pbe air bag is designed to
In the 'U .8. Department of

I^ojected yield for each farm ! Agriculture appropriations.

MAINLY ABOUT CANADIANS
M r. .and Mrs. .Charges 

Morthead are the proud, parents 
ef a new bal^, girl, Melinda 
Lm , bqn aL the ^ p l t a l  here 
Nevumber 7U«.

To Mr. and' - Mrs. * Buster 
BresomS, a new granskhiughter, 
boad at the boepltal here 
November 12 to Paulette and 
•utfdy-'King of Liberal, Kensai.

Brownie Scout Troop 232 and 
t h e i r  leader, Mrs. John 
Chambers, enjoyed e hike out 
at Lake Marvin Seturday.

Jerry Faulkner has been 
visiting here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Faulkner. 
He will report back for duty 
th# 22ad and will then be 
•tatloned at St. Louis until Nnt 
Ie Africa.

Mrs . Marlon (Baa) Wood has 
returned hpme after spending 
a couple of weeks with her 
mother in Virginia.
'  Mrs. Everette (Virginia) 

Seath, hat returned home after 
epaading a month in Montana 
With her son and family.
. Eva Pavlovsky has been 

Mrlously 111 in the Worley 
hoapital in Pampa for the past 
two weeks. Her husband. Joe, 
vlalted her again the evening 
af the 19, and reporte that while 
exhausted from a series of tests 
and X-rays, the shows im- 
prdvemtnt. The tests were 
faverabla. Frietidt may write 
her at room 209 Worley hospital, 
Fampe.

C.H. (Hub) Hext hat been HI 
at his home here this week and 
uhAblf te teach his sixth grade 
Claeses.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Ermit and 
^ y  of Oklahoma Cltv have 
been visiting here while Mr. 
Ermls it here bn business. They 
áre former Canadian residents.

Mrs. Tommie Soott . of 
Amarillo and her daughter.

Mrs. Dennis (Pam) Osterson of 
Canadian, spent a day or so 
in Oklahoma City recently.

SKETCHES TRiaA -
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Young artist Jamie Wyeth 
sketched Tride Nixon on the 
back of a menu at a White 
House state dlon«- and signed 
it: "For my enchanting dinner 
party from her unruly escort.’’

Mrs. Cormie Stuart, the First 
Lady's staff director, told 
reporters about it but quickly 
added: ‘T am not sparking a 
romance.” W>-eth. who is 
married, attended the dinner 
with Ms famed father, artist 
Andrew Wyeth.

NO PLANS TO RUN
WASHINGIDN (UPI) -  Se

cretary Robert H. Finch of the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare has said again 
that he does not plan to run for 
th e "  seat of Sen. George 
Murphy. R-Callf., in 1970.

”I hope to be here at least 
for the remainder of this four 
year term.” Finch said kt a 
speech at Woodlawn, Md. His 
aides made a similar statement 
a day jbarlier.

PROGRESS SA’nSFACTORY
LONDON (UPI)—"nie Hanson 

quintuplets, a week old TTwra- 
day, art making satisfactory 
progress. Queen Cheiieite's 
Hospital said today. The 
mother cf the five girls, Mrs. 
IreiM Heneon, is doing well.

inflate inside the car and 
cushion the occupants upon 
impact. Which would be coun
ter-productive In supermarket 
parking lot coUisiona.

For one thing, your wife is 
likely to have a eack or two of 
groceries on itte seat beeide her 
when the oraMt occurs. And 
thoee air bags inflate with 
considerable force.

The way food pricec are 
nowadays, the damage to the 
groceriea squashed by the air 
bag ^ I d  amount to more than 
the damage to the car.

EUmiaates Radlater
Another advantage of the 

water bumper, as I sec it, is 
that It would eliminate the need 
for a radiator. You simply )»ok 
the bumper into the ear's 
cooling system.

Unfortunately, the w a t e r  
bumper wouldn’t provide much 
p r o t e c t i o n  in high speed 
crashes. Which Is what gave 
me the Idea for the Hydromo- 
bile Six.

What 1 have In mind ia a 
watbr bag" as big as the entire 
body of the car.

The driver and paaaengers 
would have to wear snorkels, 
aqua-lungs or scuba equipment. 
But that wouldn’t be much 
more inconvenient than seat 
belts and ahouldar hameaset

New Yee Kaow 
By United Preaa InternatienBl
Becauae of the equatorial 

bulge the earth’s diameter at 
the equator is 27 miles longer 
than tlM diameter from pole to 
pole.

EARLY
CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

(Also Mainly About 
Peeple Ads)

Due te the Thnnkiglvlng Holi
day. nil line ads and wMnInly 
About People ads must be in 
The News Office by 19 a.m. 
Wed. for publication this 1’hurs- 
day. Hils same deadline ap
plies te cancellations ns well. 

Classified Display Deadline 
Noon Wed. for Friday 

Publication 
Phone 999-2U5 tad 
Ask for Classified
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WANTED -
experienced drrjtsmsn and 
field con-Ali-uctiiBi engineers 
for nstursl gas compressor 
and processing pianU. Pay 
eommensuratf with abiMtŷ ,̂

C  uál P D f ^
(Omp erngfeyeGg
* G'O Pampn Daily NewP:

«fV . BKU. - PK.XTWM, e . NARVIT
S&ínMHHsKáUHsn^^

‘17,157.70
IS T H I AVERAGE

OommiMion paid our fuH 
lime men lest year. We need 
seme type men ov*r 40 in 
Psmpa area. Take short trips 
to coRtaet customers.

AIR MAIL
A, M. PATE, PresMeai

Ttaa* dpafloaty Car-- 
Bai 711

Far« Warth, Taaa* 71101
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Bring Year Plans fer Free’ 
Kstimaies. Will HalM 
On Year Let er Can

FartUh Lets.'  *

.T O P  o T e x a s  
9 L D R S ., I N C . -

Ofric* «00 g. Nairro fafin M CaKAX'l
999-9941
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Gdivestón Gunmen Beck In Jail
reedom

lWeighflessnes$ 
C an  Be Fatal

Trials Made To C lean Up Air

FLATONIA. Ttx
thTM MUart ■» OM io 
booto, om'ki tffoirn .pMOipi, oo€ 
bir«S>oi W in  Mit of nmnio| 
room. '  ^

“CaCteai« fior oniimol*," said 
WBUam “BateV’ Ainctworth, 
wrapped inr a white straljht 
iacicet, and itttinc tall, bellifer- 
aat in the back scat of a police 
car.

“I caaa out here to be firee,** 
he aaid. shaktnc hil loof brown 
hair at n^rby Uve oak and 
mesquite trees and a country 
dealing.

"There are ho bars out

«

Apollo Families Relax As 
Crewmen Coast EaH’hward

NASSAU. BAY. Tex. (UPI)- 
Tha fhmillaa .or tte  Apollo U 
Bstronaulk ralasad with a round 
of Maura netivtty Saturday 
whila the craw coasted earth
ward.

Pater Conrad, IS. oldest of 
the four boys of Charlec ‘TeU 
Conrad, want on a  awakand 
deer bunting trip. Hie 
b r o t h e r .  Chrialoph 
•hopping with -tda mother B d  
picked od  a  bicycia aa a  
for his ninth birthday Wadaea 
day.

The.thrda wivea. Jam  Cbo- 
rad, Barhara Gordon, and Sue 
Bean, attcoded a 'privata 
hmcheoD Saturday 
Lakewood Yacht dub. They 
ftmiaed to’go to mission oooIrqlpMi’a 
ceator Sondagr e 
witnaas the final 
show from thi

AH Brsa fan 
attend dnsth
Conrad to d b  t :1A nim: 
aacvtaaa* a t the S t 'M m 'r
Episeopal Church hi La Porttii

Tex. Afterward Aa pianned lO 
attend a picnic at Oover Field 
at Friendswood. Tex.

That is toe held for glider 
and soaring planes where Neil 
Armstrong, anvong other astro 
nauta, ia a soaring enthusiast 

Mrs. Bean [danned to attend 
the 11 a.m. service at the Clei 
Lake Methodist Church, of 
wtoch she and bsr husband j 
charter nembors. She wig have 
dinner Sunday eveniiig with 
antroneut Eugene A. Caman 
and hlB wife.

Mrs. Gorden plaenad to 
nIMnd toe l-.SO a.m. maai at St 

Methodist Church in 
Bat.

That was the defiant end of 
freedom Saturday for Aines- 
worth. 3S. and his two buddies 
Carl Bruce Harria end Roiuie 
Rooer, both so.

They were put hack behind 
bars an hour later at the, rustic 
oU Jail at Ricfaraond,' Tex., 
under charges of murder.
• Death was nothing new to the 

three Gelvestoa. gunmen. They 
had aH killed before. Harris 
killed his mother and aunt and 
w u condenonedr to the Texas 
electric chair. Alnesworth and 
Roper were accused of slaying 

man with, a baseball bat. .. 
Their flight that started with 

a jailbresic Friday and covered 
ISO milee and 31 hours and flva 
minutes, five stolen can  and 
eight bosUgcs, ended Saturday 
a the muddy oountry clairiag 
in Fayetta Connty. thraa milts 
outside Flatooia.

I got caught,’* grewM 
Aintsworth. the ringleader 
That’s toe only cegnt I got." 
Interviewed by UPI in the 

patrol car at the scene of their 
capture, Roper and Harris 
looked like whipped pups

U 9 ^ x m  H 
A41

(UPD—1h* Alnesworth did not He stock 
out his Jaw and wiggled toe 
straightjacket off hit shoulders.

Wa never slept during the 
entire thing,'* he said. *Tm 
proud qf what 1 did ’*

What ha. did was kill one of 
toe five men who broke Jail 
with him because the youth 
wanted to surrender to police, 
pistol whip Harris and Roper 
and wound a deputy sheriff 
with gunshots ia tbs back and 
head.

Butch is a madman," said 
Roper, motiooing . toward bis 
companion. "He's insane. He 
shot the deputy and then he 
laughed. Butch don’t  like 
policemen."

Asked if be wes the murderer 
his friend seld he was, 
Alnesworth twisted his Jaw and 
shot out;

Whadda you think I am — 
some Unda idiot?"

Their last three hostages — 
Mrs. JacqucOne Irene Alexan* 
der of Texas City, Tex.. 35. and 
her son Tommie, -IS. an-1 Mrs. 
Robert Nichols, 38, of Dickson. 
Tex., were t i j ^  and taut at 
^  end of their ordeal.

I didn’t realize a uniform 
could lode so good," said Mrs. 
Nichols, a small woman who 
wears bom-rinuned glasses. 
She waved a yellow coat when 
she was (reed to too mora than 
SO poUca aurroundinc tba 
dealing.

"It wac toe pandest sight 
Tva ever saen," sha said with
ody a  trace of a smile.

Mrs. Alexander, her eyes red, 
her' Ups’ quivering, said the 
threa * gunmen - tried to hide 
their stolen cer in a clump of

traas and "boia up" during the 
day, .f.

"Ihay wera going to treiM at 
n l ^ .  Thay falkad ahout^bobg 
to Mexico. They held a gun on 
ra» nuMt of the time.’*

Her son, like any IS^ar-old, 
thought of his stomach bèfore 
anything.* dae.'’ He got La 
Grànge, 'Tex., Constable ' H. L. 
Adamcik 'to buy -.him some 
french fried potatoes. ’

“An this for 20 cents.’ Wow!" 
said Toimnia Alexander. u 

"He’s a  brava UUla rascal," 
Adamcik aaid. '

Af V the three killers —one 
with brown hair, one with black 
hair, OM a blond —sat in tba 
ponce car, ' another youngster 
came to the oar and peered into 
the window.

MOfiCOW (UPl)-A Soviet 
space scientift waraed Salur-' 
day that welghtlesaness during 
loog fBghU through space could 
prawe fatal fp future 'space 
travclm.

V.Y. Parhi, in an interview 
with ftm Communist
League . Mwspaper, said the 
absence of gravity made men's 
bones brittle' and their bodies 
dry. The problem must be 
overcome, he said, before 
extensiv« space travel can 
become a reality.

"It is quite possible," Parln 
asid, "that man will not be able 
to remain weightless indefinite
ly. The first flight of Soviet and 
American cosmonauts showed 
that it is necessary to be 
careful and attentiv# to weigtat- 
lesanesa."

TULSA. Okie. (UPI) — A 
number of experiments are be
ing conducted with cars using 
such power sources as natural 
gas a ^  steam in an effort to 
find ways to cleaning up the air 
pollution caused by ^prs.

But one govemmaet expert 
says such experiments need to 
be viewed with a IHtle mora 
perspective. •

Clauiried Ads get fast resulta

G IRLS - W OM EN
Train Now For Rowording Coraor 

In PracHcol Nursing
Work private duty and convalescent homes. l ife , 
time Security with dignity, prestige and high pay. 
Train a t home in your spare time. Short inexpensive 
course taught by Registered nurses. Terms to meet 
your needs. For full information Write:

GALEM SCHOOL OF PR A i^C A L  NURSING 
Box PDN 25 

c/o  Pampa News 
Pampa, Texas
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